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“Principle, as a meaning in Turkish Thesaurus: 1) Above all the discussion and evaluations, as 
truth, main statute, 2) Basic knowledge, elementary guidelines, as notified at reality. From this 
concept, the before indicated Article as “Breastfeeding as a Natural Right of a Newborn 
Infant, the real and true rights as Civil Liberty, the border discriminates by 
the other person individual real Rights” as this Article is the basic philosophical ground 
of this code,” the reasoning and grounding of this principles.  

ach Mammalians for live-birth infants, as a reasoning of life, breastfeeding is the 

crucial factor. Breastfeeding is functional action as real, effective, efficient and for 

life expectations, on healthy.  

The breastfeeding as an Infant Right, thus, mother’s milk as more ethical 

fundamental indications, but, for breastfeeding as natural right at this Article, 

regard.  

After birth, breastfeeding as a natural mother’s mammary gland secretion, can be noted as 

natural right, as after by mother consent.  

Outline 

The Principle of Breast-feeding Right 

AIM: Breastfeeding is a Natural Right, thus this Right started by the mother’s consent, with 

before decision to be on pregnant, at pregnancy, and after birth, applicational state. The 

breastfeeding, great indicator for the growth and development, with love and humanity 

consideration, the relation between the mother and infant at least for 6 months, thus, to 24 

months, as a happiness fact, as a brief principle indicated at this Article. 

Grounding Aspects: From Quran verses, as the word “Rights” in consideration, and based on 

the Article “Breast-feeding Concept at Civil Liberties/Individual Rights, thus The 

Authorizations grounding Natural Rights limitation, among to other person freedom boundaries”  

Introduction: The description of rights parameters, as a principle; a basic idea, main decisions, in 

summary, noted at this Article. If at Conferences accepted, it is then Declaration concept.  
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Notions: As a Natural Right of a Breastfeeding, given to everywhere, every time concept, without any 

demanding. From health of mother and requirements, family and governmental support must give 

directly.  

Conclusion: Breastfeeding after research by Medical Science, so much adoring on it, thus, given 

mother’s milk by bottle feeding and breastfeeding is greatly more advantage. 

Key Words: Principles of Breastfeeding  
 

Özet 

Emzirme Hakkı İlkeleri 

Amaç: Emzirme bir hak olarak ele alındığında, bu hakkı veren annenin rızası ile oluştuğu, anneye 

hamile kalmadan, gebelikte yapılan bilgilendirme ile, bebeğin hakkı da olarak, emzirme ile yaşamı ve 

büyüme ve gelişmeyi sevgi ve insanlık yolu ile sağladığı, anne ve bebek arasındaki ilişkilerin, en az 6 ay 

devamlı, 24 aya kadar olan süreçte, bir mutluluk boyutunda oluştuğu, vurgusu yapılmakta olan bu 

Makalede, ilkeler sunulması amaçlanmaktadır.  

Dayanaklar/Kaynaklar: Kuran ayetlerinde “Hak” kelimesi geçen ayetler alınarak, 

değerlendirme yapılmış ve “Birey Hakkı olarak Emzirme, Tabiî haklardan olan hürriyetin herkes 

için sınırı, başkalarının hürriyeti sınırıdır” Makaledeki yaklaşımlar burada ilke boyutuna 

getirilmiştir.  

Giriş, Tanım: Hakların tanımlarının bir ilke, ana düşünce, özet yorumda bulunma şeklindedir. 

Dolayısıyla bu tanımlamalar bir Konferans sunum niteliğinde olacak ve kabulü ile Bildirge boyutuna 

gelecektir. 

Sonuç: Emzirme doğal bir hak olarak, doğrudan her boyutta, her yerde sağlanmalı, talep edilmeden 

verilmelidir. Ayrıca annenin sağlığı ve gereksinimleri açısından da aile ve toplum, devlet bu imkânı 

vermelidir.  

Yorum: Emzirme Tıp Bilimi irdelemelerinde, çalışmalar devam ettikçe, daha hayranlık ve daha ilgi çekici 

boyutu olmuştur. Anne sütünü biberonla verme ile emzirmenin belirgin farklılığı olduğu da vurgulanmalı, 

emzirme tercihi kesindir.  

Anahtar Kelimeler: Emzirme Hakkı ilkeleri  

Introduction 
The indications at this Article, “Breastfeeding as a Natural Right of a Newborn Infant, the real 
and true rights as Civil Liberty, the border discriminates by the other person individual real 

Rights1” are specified as norms.  

Ethics is a subdivision of Philosophy, thus Moral Philosophy is another nomenclature, thus, 

moral is in Turkish Dictionary, as the person getting or after gaining attitudes and behaviors as 

total. Basic enquiries about ethics are as; 1) What is right or wrong: Crime is legitimate and 

written in laws, so, righteous are not so clear on rules, the principles from experts are created 

to be confirmed the virtuous facets. Thus, the main objective of this Article on Breastfeeding 

as for this subject. 2) Making questioning at the problems, and answering: Science, medical 

science be the factor for solutioning, thus first notify and clarify the problem as question, so 

answering can be possible. Reasoning and groundings must be at medical science, not at 

fantasies and epic histories. First notify the disease, later find the treatment, not any application 

out of medicine be accepted and be applied. 3) Autonomy, individual responsibility, consent 

and individual acceptance, initiative: Crime is clear, as harm is obvious, the decision ought to 

do, being individual perspective, so, approval is essential and important, so, informative consent 

is prime fact for autonomy.  

NB: The reasoning of this Article, for the evaluation of what is right, at breastfeeding, in 

principles not in rules.  
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Under consideration of the ethical concepts, statements ve assessed. 1) Mainly in general: a) 

Trust, believing, sure on it, natural truth, for future really on, dependable, dependable, 

responsible as indication of trustworthy. b) Loyalty; constancy, fidelity, strong relation, and 

deeply by hear, in love for application and performing, proficiency as, know what to do. At 

Turkish Penalty Code, Article 280, indicated if the medical team not at loyalty, not on truth and 

reality, be punished, as prisoned, by law. As also noted, c) Keep the secret: if not criminal act, 

personal behaviour be kept in secret, whatever, or whoever it is, not be in indicative or 

mentioned aspect. Even at medical literature, the personality is keeping in secret, not 

mentioned, only the disease or so on. 2) At the Application; a) Primmum non nocere: do not 

make any harm, each person rights border is to another one, so, give advice, not forced or any 

obligations, informed consent is the only way to give evidence based reality, not taken any 

responsibility, not given any order, b) Beneficence, mother most perceive the benefit, demand 

it, be feel comfort for emptying the breast, and more positive pleasure, thus, if an obligation, 

this pleasure not be so befallen. Informative consent is the only method to be used. In addition 

to, c) Being on Humanity, Civil Rights, Justice, Rights must be balanced, for each individual 

the Rights be sure to be active and depend on consent, thus, for infant, the metabolism confirms, 

as galactosemia, and obstruction at Gastrointestinal System, cannot be given. Breastfeeding is 

full time occupation, therefore be supported from community, government, and at business, by 

finance also.  

Natural and Creational Rights have basic specifications: 

a) Right to Life, not questionable and arguing matter.  

b) Human being genetically, as RNA, form same woman origin, also from same man, so, as a 

brotherhood relation.  

c) Civil Liberties is the primum, and responsibility only to individually, and decision to 

themselves. 

d) Not any even Governmental, institutional, and other offices, factors have any effect on the 

decision making, and pressure on right to individual.  

e) Natural Rights must be given and preformed, without any demanding or requirements.  

f) Each individual is free to use or not using their rights, so informative consent is essential.  

g) Each person habit, behaviour and attitude are free and un-disgustable, specific and sole 

character.  

h) The ending of an individual rights up to another person right border.  

i) Arrangements, and preparations, cannot ve considered as crime, even not causing harm and 

cruelty, thus, criminal act, as real, concreate fact, is not meaning as freedom.  

j) Each person is equal, independent; thus, creational, natural rights are in consideration for 

positive discrimination.  

    1. Woman is free of marriage, give birth, have child growth and development as mother, and 

breastfeeding, as privilege Rights. Can use these rights by her free consent, not questionable 

and arguing about it.  

    2. As being a woman, and as right to be a mother, not any taken in contemplation, must 

performed, utmost care and serve must be given, as individual rights and as Human Rights 

consideration. Privilege of a woman/mother is natural, obvious right as creation.  

Ethical Principles as at performing the breast-feeding 

Breastfeeding is an actional state, so considerations be established, produced, and be observed:  

1)— Indeed to give: Starting from birth, at least 6 months solitary given, thus, not be quite sure 

on biological functions, breast-feeding day and night, the infant is growing and development. 

Thus, there is not any given warranties, and any grantees to be confirming, just hope, estimation 
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and intended to do, that is all. Taken Breast-Feeding Advising Committee advice, and 

proficiency about it, as medical assistance, guidance is essential.  

2)—Progressing with understanding, in patience: Breast-feeding means solitary, only 

mother’s milk is given to the infant, at least 6 months exclusively, for 2 years with combination 

of other infant special foods, thus adapted to mother’s milk formula.  

3)—Breastfeeding is a mother, infant relation: There is so close cooperation and 

coordination between mother and infant, as, for vital needs from infant perspective. Baby be 

contented and satisfied, after feeding, not only stomach filling, just being in satisfaction at 

humanity. Nutritional Medical Advisor Team are quite sure about it. Application be more 

important and be done by love emotions.  

a)—If feeding, the benefit occurs at the breastfeeding: Even a drop of fresh mother’s milk 

can be noted as a medicine, as benefit concept, so, from each aspect, the assistance is widely 

involved. The activity of the enzymes, stem cells and other organic materials, breast-feeding is 

particularly important, if stayed a sometime, they can be degenerated, so frozen, deep freeze 

system be kept for the mother’s milk.  

b)—If you cancelled and ending the breast-feeding this is harm act: Her Breast-feeding at 

least for 6 months unique and solitary, so, if before it is ended, later hard to force the mammalian 

glands for production of milk, relactation is hard to restart. If there will be problem or questions 

to ask, Breastfeeding Consultant, Adviser Units are ready to answer, at the Baby Friend 

Hospitals.  

c)—Autonomy respect is given their own mother’s milk, breastfeeding. Each mother’s milk 

is produced according to infant condition, requirements, and their necessities, thus the respect 

of the individual autonomy respect is taken their own mother’s milk. We must respect to the 

mother, each infant tries to regulate the hunger and satisfaction, so, not as bottle fed, the amount 

is important, more given than infant requirement, as obesity is obvious. At first stage, the 

channels of mother secretory mammalian canals being opened, by soft pressures and by infant 

suction. The mother mammalian be great thus, not any milk production, so, Breastfeeding 

Adviser Unit has solutions about such problems.  

d)—Breastfeeding is mothers and infants Right. Each infant right as indicated Natural 

Right, thus, given mother’s Milk, breastfeeding performing is the mother’s Right to do, as Right 

of motherhood, as a respectable, adorable action. Giving and performing the breast-feeding 

with love, so influenced the physiology, thus under humanity perspective, the respect to mother, 

supporting and caring be as a fairness, and providing rights to mother.  

NB: Breastfeeding is natural after birth a conditional factor, it is related to the infant, as 

pregnancy gestational week, the infant, health situations. Direct contacted medically, thus 

psychological factors be modulated. As a creational state, encouraging, supportive, care, and 

serve measures as medically is sure to do as routine procedure. For continuing even biological 

considerations, helpful processes are essential.  

Given Information at Breastfeeding 
The Steps of Information  

1. Health Status: Mother after 280 weeks of gestation, after labour, the health status be under 

serve and care, controlling the general and specific health status. The infant health is also 

under monitored at the Neonatology. Each labor be under controlled them. Care phases: 

primary, healthy ones, secondary, with problems, tertiary with disease encountered, and 

intensive care unit, as also four stage condensed intensive care unit, as according to the 

infant health conditions.  
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2. Submissions for Analysis: Holding the infant, by mother, sucking the nipple, mouth 

opening and controlling as all aerola of the breast, so, holding and care and serve methods 

be learned and be used by application. Each time is not same, may be similar, so, mother 

can be educated for conditional factors form Breastfeeding Adviser Committee Member.  

3. Gaining, learning approach to breastfeeding: Breast-feeding information, learning, and 

teaching, even to hold the baby, at the procedures. Breastfeeding is an applicational aspect, 

performance is important. The holding the nipple from infant, baby holding, standing, as 

well as emptying the breast forced to secrete milk, not theriacal, expertise, profession be 

from specialists, as Breastfeeding Adviser Committee Unit.  

4. The responsibility of the mother: Breastfeeding is not like robotic; bottle fed is not 

meaning and compromise the breastfeeding system. Skin to skin contact, talking and 

confirming relations be a best indicator of growth and development of the human body.  

5. Each application is unique, so, flowing is required. For optimal result, each time 

prepared carefully, and following and choosing the positive ones, as investigated, observed 

by other choices.  

6. If the mother is in medication, not considering the secreted drug, the effects if not 

cause any harm, breastfeeding be continued. Before the concept, f the drug is secreted, 

thus, they, then the breastfeeding and mothers’ milk be prohibited. Thus, if not cause any 

harm, breastfeeding cannot be disregarded one, so be continued to do. Medical Reasoning 

must have a medical science evidence, which indicated harm to the baby, best to change 

the medication given to the mother.  

7. If Medical assistance is required, first be taking care and serve for not any problem 

encountered, later, palliative, overcome the symptoms, and if not cured, and followed 

up, as general information given, as the best Life Interest concept. Alternative factors: 

a) Alternative as suction, deep freeze and later be given, b) Duration, the outcome, 

estimated results. Medical conditions cannot be known the result, just an estimation be 

made, not any guaranties be given.  

8. During the pregnancy mother is get ready for Breast-feeding. Giving the mother’s 

milk, as if they can perform, not any obligation as warranties is taken from mother. 

So, mother can take the consent back, Thus, starting is important, if given a break, it is hard 

nearly impossible relactation. The subject is not meaning of successful for 6 months, 

physiologically, it is about the production of milk state of the breast. Adviser of the medical 

professions be important.  

9. Breast-feeding is a secret concept, between mother and infant. Thus, not shared with 

another person, not be a medical consultant. 

10. If any questions on Breast-feeding is answered, thus, not considering the problems, if 

any problem, then given full explanations and interactions, prognosis of treatment 

and drugs, if used: The most important positive factor is sucking the breast, sucking the 

gland, emptying it, promote the production of milk. This stimulation and additional of the 

mothers moral and happiness factors, secreted hormones as; seratonin, oxytocin, 

endorphin, and dopamine will have great contribution. Especially oxytocin is active by 

sucking and by happiness to secrete the milk.  

11. Be sure to ask, any questions on Breast-feeding and specific information and 

educational practices be given and learned. The aim for 6 months duration given the 

breastfeeding, so, this is obvious to be given and performed, in any contact to the Unit.  

12. If any uncertainties on Breast-feeding, starting to give, after the duration be 

confirmed by the process, if any problem asked and take advice form expert, 

Breastfeeding Committee Unit. All subjects are confidential, not be mentioned. Even at 

medical case report, it is keeping in secret.  
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13. Breast-feeding evaluation: This evaluation is not meaning for problem solving, just be an 

advisory for carrying and sucking of the infant, so be prepared for at least 6 months duration 

for breastfeeding. Mothers can break out, avoid giving breastmilk; thus, this is mostly be 

solved by applications.  

14. Breast-feeding support and advisory in professional way, as a duty of the Baby Friend 

Hospital, as Committee of Breastfeeding Advisory Units. Not directly given 

information, thus, at practice and be an expert on breastfeeding so, help and an innovative 

approach to each case. Being an advisory at 24 hours be as ready to act, like on call of the 

Hospitals, as Neonatology Units.  

15. After accepting to give breast-feeding, the care and supportive measures be 

continuing to give, for humanity concepts, not only as medical purpose.  

CONSENT: The stages of Consent: A) Taken the information, asking the questions, the 

theoretical and applicative facts concerning to individual, B) Demanding the application, 

wanting, ready to perform, not any force, or obligation only for their requirement. C) Not 

accepted the advice, not be performed, not even given the reasoning and grounding, thus taken 

the responsibility and ve known that can be return and change their ideas, and behaviors.  

Principles 
From the basic of natural, creational fact, the breastfeeding and mother/baby, infant relation be 

revealed as below headings.  

Heading of the Principles 
1) Breastfeeding as a natural process after birth, it is a Creational Right.  

2) Breastfeeding is a naturel concept after the pregnancy and labor.  

3) At Medical Physiology, the variation and progress of Breastfeeding, evaluated and ve follow up for ensued 

4) Breastfeeding is a creational natural right, so not any permission needed, not any obstruction, or force given, 

only mother’s consent.  

5) Breastfeeding process is love and humanity approaching to the infant, not just nutritional one.  

6) Breastfeeding evaluations cannot be done, a part of the nonscientific aspects, must be aware of them.  

7) Breastfeeding performing not by spell, fairy tales, magic or other epic histories or miracles, must on science.  
8) Breastfeeding cannot be noted as duty, obligation or any other consideration performed by love.  

9) Breastfeeding cannot be evaluated as success or unsuccess, it is a biological process, variation is obviously 

seen.  

10) Breastfeeding cannot be despised, or not for poverty, not enough economic finance, just for love.  

11) Breastfeeding cannot be despised, or not for poverty, not enough economic finance, just for love. 

12) The infant by Breastfeeding confirming the ethical concept, and humanity desires managing. 

13) Breastfeeding has cultural meaning and symbols, signs for confirming.  

14) Breastfeeding can only be done after mother’s consent, after informative and supportive preparation. 

15) Breastfeeding must be controlled from infant, thus if not milk production, it is hard to relactation. 

16) Breastfeeding as a subject of medicine, evaluated the health status, mother, infant, continuously, preciously.  

17) Follow up the Breastfeeding, means, before the problem develops, confirm the medical solution.  
18) For healthy Breastfeeding, the mother and infant be healthy, means, care and serve, for supportive measure.  

19) If the Breastfeeding being for at least 6 months exclusively, not left the biological conditional state. 

20) Even not Breastfeeding, skin to skin contact, kangaroo method and colostrum be given as medication. 

21) Breastfeeding is a vital importance at mammalians, so, even not performed, the nutrition being arranged as 

formula based, thus, adapted to mothers’ milk. 

22) If not Breastfeeding is given, Mother Bank Milk and adapted formulas, to the mother milk be an alternative 

23) Breastfeeding is not dominating the mother on infant; thus, it is impossible. 

24) Success at Breastfeeding not as economic, the happiness and contemplation and aware is at the top. 

25) By Breastfeeding infected materials, Probiotics, be given, not directly rejected, be evaluated in medical 

science. 

26) Information on Breast-feeding is first on general, later the mother and infant case, situations. 

27) All Approach to the Breastfeeding on medical science, not any placebo, superstition, phantasies. 
28) Breastfeeding techniques and methods are in advancing, the infant is grown, developed, innovation required.  
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29) Breastfeeding and wet-nursing, motherhood brotherhood has cultural means, so be in consideration. 

30) Breastfeeding can also be noted afterwards as an esthetic conditional factor to the breast. 

31) By Breastfeeding genetic transmission of codes and stem cells so on, after the birth.  

32) Breastfeeding will be a surviving of infant as like Pregnancy period. 

Justification, explanation of the principles 
1. Breastfeeding as a natural process after birth, it is a Creational Right.  
At the Animal Kingdom, the Mammalians, as a creational condition, the mother mammalian glands, produces milk 
secretion, for growth and development of their infants, as a natural fact. The suction of the milk from the mother’s 

breast, protected from mastitis, as simultaneously both beneficence is encountered.  

1.1. Breast-feeding is not only a nutritional fact, more than nourishment.  

By breastfeeding, endogenous secretion of happiness confirmed hormones; seratonin, oxytocin and endorphin 

and dopamine are secreted. So, this factor differentiated from mother’s milk feeding, by bottle-fed and this 

makes more than nutritional fact.  

1.2. Breastfeeding cannot be indicated as animal food nutritional state, mother is at the same 

genus, and mother of the infant, so, special, and sole one.  

Cannot indicate the Breast-feeding as animal milk. Active, fresh, secreted form infant’s mother glands, 

especially for their infant, not same differentiated and even each sucking milk is not the same constitutes. 

Breast-feeding milk, suitable for the infant requirements, the contents are continuously changes, about the 

infant needs.  

1.3. Breastfeeding is direct relation of mother and infant, as togetherness mother secretes, infant 

sucking.  

Breast-feeding is a creational relation, between mother and infant, as a mammalian. For performing 

breastfeeding, the mother breast structure and infant suction must be evaluating aspect.  

1.4. As at all Mammalians, breastfeeding is a precious for being, healthy.  

The presence of a Human being, after birth, breastfeeding is as a natural right of an infant, for growth and 

development, by love and humanity perspective. The importance of breast-feeding at humanity is vital 

important. 

1.5. Each infant’s mother milk is special and sole and contains all specific requirements for 

their special baby.  

Human being, as like other organisms, not making thousand eggs, so selection made from nature, single cell, 

ovum is fertilized by sperm, and be kept for 280 weeks for maturation at the uterus, so, after birth, the reducing 
of the mortality and morbidity directly by the mother’s milk, as given by breastfeeding. Each milk produced 

according the exceptionally adapted and suitable of the unique infant, not at general content.  

1.6. Breast-feeding as a creational fact, natural right of an infant, from their mother. 

Right to take breast-feeding as a natural right: This is a natural right, thus, government delivers payment, for 

breaking the work and required the healthy condition in safe. Mother must be at love and at humanity at this 

satisfaction procedure, during breastfeeding.  

1.7. As considering, Breast-feeding is really a miracle.  

First stage, colostrum, so rare and scarce, thus not be adequate in estimation, at weekly it is so secreted, and 

satisfactory, as the first days, the requirement is low, so, the balancing is like a miracle. Breast-feeding 

supportive and advisory, as a professionally, expert, and medical science perspective.  

1.8. For immune support, colostrum has vital effect, at mammalians, thus, to their own 

mother’s milk.  

Breast-feeding has a process, not starting and ending procedure, for at least 6 months, from colostrum to 

mature Mother’s Milk, changed to the challenging of infant requirements. Therefore, continuing of 

breastfeeding is crucial for infant, for growth and even for development.  

1.9. Natural Rights be given them, without any authorization. 

Breast-feeding not by force, by mother consent and with love and respect to her infant, as the Natural Right. 

Only criminal, by law being against no to do, so, not even evaluated or discussed, just only by informed 

consent of the mother, not others, not due to traditions.  
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1.10. Natural Rights, as breastfeeding, when the condition is ready, provided to infant, not 

needed any discussion, if ready must be given.  

Breast-feeding as a natural process, not be so exaggerated, and given other meanings apart of medical 

science, just by love and humanity concepts, not for getting financial manner, not causing cultural and other 

harm and misunderstandings.  

1.11. The right concerns the mother and infant, not any person be in this relation. Breast feeding 

is a conditional right, between them.  

Breast-feeding arranged to the mother and infant conditions are taken as same, united. Each solution must 

be specific for them, so, medical practice being at innovation of the case and condition.  

1.12. Rights are objective, not as fairy tales, phantasies and other non-medical, non-scientific 

aspects, Breast-feeding is a submission between mother and infant.  

Breast-feeding not on phantasies, dreams, it is on reality findings, whether the milk is secreted or not. The 

principle is focus on the case and situation, not the disease in general. Solution be a kind of invention of a 

dilemma, problem solving.  

1.13. Breast-feeding can only by mother consent, not any oppression be decided.  

If Breast-feeding is right to get, thus, this will be by love and respectful. There will be no oppression or force 

making, individual demanding and by consent for the mother. When not accepted faced the problem.  

1.14. Breast-feeding is also a symbol of humanity and forgiveness, altruism.  

Breast-feeding is such a strong sign, after the birth, so making its function so stronger, meaning diffused to 

the family. Breast-feeding is a sign and symbol of natural rights of the infant.  

1.15. Breast-feeding is also indicated as the mother and infant has a respectful condition, sign.  

Breast-feeding is a symbol of forgiveness and altruistic action, as respectable at the humanity. Breast-feeding 

is a symbol of humanity actions, as the presence and being as Human being, as a presence of mammalian.  

1.16. The mother given breastfeeding is also sure on, trustworthy growth and development of 

their infant.  

When mother giving Breast-feeding, she is sure on the infant growth and development, as following with 

definitely. Care and support on breast-feeding for being encouraging measures.  

1.17. Breast-feeding is the first vital experience and own behaviour activity of an infant.  

Breast-feeding is an experiment of life. Thus, for at least 6 months continuing for giving breast-feeding, the 

infant is quite developed starting and ending the feeding, so, with love is the only positive stimulus.  

1.18. Continuing the Breast-feeding for at least 6 months, by hope, believe, and creational trust 

to physiology, up to 24 months duration, as the senses of the excretion of mother’s milk.  

Breast-feeding problems can only be solved, by responsibility as a mother, for happiness and aiming to give 

breast milk. Breast-feeding can only be continuing with hope and believe to the creation and trust to the nature.  

1.19. Breast-feeding is a kind of balancing the creation, not standard and same, each one be a 

creative and innovative secretion, as a phenomenon of the nature.  

Breast-feeding is accretional system, at mammalians, an arrangement during pregnancy, like a miracle to 

Human being. Breast-feeding is some kind a gift, a vital donation, for future generation be healthy and while 

developed in humanity.  

1.20. For confirming a relation with mother and infant, it is hart at naturally, mother want a 

dependent infant, thus breastfeeding, inform to mother that the infant is special, unique, and 

sole person.  

Breast-feeding for mammalians, a new developed and growth solitary factor, for healthy infant for future new generation, 
is even hesitation be noticed, baby is the main negatively influenced one. Medical Adviser and Supporter Team main 
function, to give information, for aiding the application and being considered the mother astonishing aspects.  

1.21. Breastfeeding has not any value at community course, so, only as creational, happiness of 

mother and infant.  

Breast-feeding must not provide social status or other estimations, creational factor, as a miracle, so 
continuously advanced by the infant growth and development, for just mother’s milk. Breast-feeding is not 

social status, just a happiness confirmed relations, between mother and infant, as vital, for presence of new 

generation.  

1.22. Starting, beginning of the Breast-feeding as a natural right, also ending, finishing is also a 

natural right.  

Breast-feeding not only once right, continuously at least 6 months being a natural right also, so, interval is 

mostly very crucial, valuable factor. Each stage is differing at the breast-feeding, content varies, thus, adequate 

to the infant necessity, for 6 months period.  
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1.23. Breast-feeding superior at benefit of the infant than bottle fed, as humanistic relation, also 

metabolic performance is best by mother contact and vivid cells and other active materials.  

Breast-feeding and mother’s milk is diverging, by fresh secretion, stem cells, leucocytes, and active supplies, 

contribute the life positively. Mother’s milk is stationery and activity are lost, so breastfeeding is a real time 

genetic and other immune cells transmitted.  

1.24. Follow up, continuously considering the infant growth and development by breastfeeding 

functioning.  

Breast-feeding is constitutional factor, thus, not meaning not any problem noticed, at least 6 months duration. 

Expert opinion and proficiency are essential for continuing such length, for comprehension the breastfeeding.  

1.25. Breast-feeding cannot be compared with animal milks, thus not be abundant, only for 

infant needed, and content active materials, not sterile, as containing genetic materials.  

Breast-feeding must require, the secreted amount is the supportive approach, not only as economic or others, 

cheerful outlook, nutritional support to mother, in every manner, and be serve each drop of mother’s milk. By 

breast-feeding the secreted amount is as the infant demands and requirements.  

1.26. By Breast-feeding, there will be no hesitations, and other discussions, so, be a respectful 

and expected performance, even by humanity perspective.  

The mother, who is given Breast-feeding, not any counter decision and suspicion, by happy and be performing 

for best approach to her infant. Most approach can be learning by breast-feeding application, so, mother wants 

to reach the happiness by given breastfeeding.  

1.27. Each application, performing the Breast-feeding is a kind of unique invention, an 

innovation and newly creating one. 

When there is a problem be encountered, Breast-feeding can be performed by special, and case related 

resolutions be invention. Breast-feeding problems cannot be solved by looking books, general information.  

2. Breastfeeding is a naturel concept after the pregnancy and labor.  
Milk production is a physiological fact, after birth, thus being sucking is essential, for more producing, about at 

least 6 months duration being performed. It is a creational state, the secretion of milk approaches is only a positive 

stimulation, not sure to be completed.  
2.1. After birth, mother breast is ready for breastfeeding. Even for protection of mastitis, at the 

first month’s breastfeeding is benefit to mother also.  

Emptying the breast, for protection of mastitis, essential if the infant is death. At preterm infant, the milk be 

taken and freshly be given to infant. Breast-feeding is important for the infant, and also for the mother, before 

blocking the milk secretion is performing, taken extra milk is essential for solving mother’s problem.  

2.2. Breast-feeding is a proceed of motherhood, thus, for continuing the mother’s attitude and 

moods is more important.  

Breast-feeding is an action of motherhood, for new generation at Human being, as healthy and be life, 

healthy, a main factor and best natural nutritional status. Breast-feeding can carry and reach ourselves to 

healthy future, new generations as vivid, and we will be noticing this fact.  

2.3. Breast-feeding is a creational concept, at the mammalians, and for presence of this genus, it 

must be continued, thus be aiming and action be required to progressing, as 6 months duration.  

Breast-feeding from the first generation, at the creation of mammalian, not be degenerated in order to help 

or other consideration. Only expert and profession person can help for breast-feeding, physiology is differing 

and varies, for each feeding action, so, not be a strict, altered for the conditional state.  

2.4. Breast-feeding, after physiological production, synthesis of milk, from mother’s breast, it 

can be given, as creational state.  

Breast-feeding de constitutional right, so, the individual for given consent is the mother. Mother’s breast be 

sucked for protection of mastitis, whether by suction pomp, or other hand mechanism, so the solution 

considered, if not breastfeeding is performed.  

2.5. When medical science at mother’s milk is widely examined, the findings increased 

admiration, especially on breastfeeding.  

Breast-feeding evaluation on medical science, if the information and evidence-based knowledge is detailed, 

so increased and be adorable. Breast-feeding at Neonatology Science is the only subject for evaluation by 
lifelong, as happiness conditioning.  
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2.6. As considering the Breast-feeding as natural and constitutional, for establishing it, the care, 

support and advising as medical team, being most cheerful, pleased performance.  

Breast-feeding as a natural aspect be on pleasure, contented and be happiness as the aim and the medical 

applications, even at the problem-based troubles. In each conditions breast-feeding must considering as 

pleasure aspect.  

2.7. The solution of Breast-feeding conditions, according to the solution of production, synthesis 

of the milk at mother’s breast. 

Basic approach for the Breast-feeding, for establishing, care and serve the milk production, follow up the 

feeding, and be satisfied knowledge learned. Expert opinions be essential at breast-feeding, profession-based 

solutions be established, because each time, each case is specific and unique.  

2.8. There will be not obesity is noticed at the breastfeeding infants, not even other nutritional 

problems also encountered.  

Breast-feeding as the way of love and humanity, especially for the infant, growth, and development. For the 

one making complications, not find a place to settled. Breast-feeding as if supporting measures, thus be on 

regular and schedule organization, and whether sufficient for infant growth estimations, being degenerated 

the natural breastfeeding conditioning, infant sucks when wanted is the basic standpoint. So, only medical, 

and expert professions be in touched about breastfeeding.  

2.9. Breast-feeding is not theoretical, it is physiological applicational, individualized fact.  

Breast-feeding can only be performed by mother’s consent, just with her decision, not any forced, just can be 

information be given, mother must demand it. Breast-feeding wanted to be performed at least for 6 months 
duration, therefore, mother demanding is essential, so, not be done, whatever period is observed, mother can 

be ended the breastfeeding, upon her appeal.  

2.10. The natural, creational Rights, as breastfeeding starting after birth, not known the ending 

time, estimating at least 6 months exceptionally given, not limited according to a celebrity.  

No one knows, just make decisions, how long the Breast-feeding continues. In medicine estimations will not 
be done, no one knows the future, thus arrangement be for at least 6 months duration exceptional mother’s 

milk, means supportive measurements be performed.  

2.11. When want a baby, pregnancy and later breast-feeding is usually after birth, not a sudden 

consideration after labour.  

Breast-feeding consideration is started after knowing she is pregnant, not a sudden event. Breast-feeding is 

natural conditional state, so, mother is in concern about it, so, medical team only closed, by ethical approaches, 

answering the questions, thus related to mother and infant, in love concept, not any pressure be accepted.  

2.12. Evaluation of the Breast-feeding, not from theorical, the knowledge from books, references, 

each performing is special and unique, sole, from perspective of mother and infant differs also, 

may be similar thus, not the same.  

Breast-feeding in references, the cases be mentioned by closed identification, thus, each time and each mother 

and infant has special educational facts. If each person is different, similarity thus, not same, as breast-feeding 

is like that, tailoring the facts in both beneficence of mother and infant, a special unique verdict can be 

established.  

2.13. Humanity, as a common sense, be contributed to Breast-feeding, as moral and as 

supportive processes as impact in respect to mother and this perception.  

Breast-feeding factionally between mother and infant, thus family, community, and even medical literature 

has in consideration, thus not being in between them, just for support and care, and serve the breastfeeding. 

Breast-feeding has common responsibility, thus only for support, not for consent or permission given.  

2.14. Breast-feeding is an applicational, physiological action, as specific, mother, and infant 

assessment.  

Even educational actions on Breast-feeding, by mother’s wishes, thus only helping be limited to case and 

condition. Breast-feeding can only be continuing by love and humanity affections, so, for establishing and for 

continuing support and help, must be medical team main aspects.  

2.15. Breast-feeding is a process at least as 6 months duration, for 24 months, so, not once, 

continuing and advancing state, be progressing this procedure.  

For production mother’s milk, the physiological progression at the breast glands be essential and expected, 

by sucking and hormonal factors, mostly produced by sucking of the infant. This is a biological process, needs 

time for maturation. Breast-feeding is not like bottle feed, maturation is necessary, thus each milk variation 

has special beneficial effect to infant.  
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2.16. If you are familiar on Breast-feeding, the more learn, the more efficient and useful aspects 

be noticed, so, best nutrition for the infant.  

More studying, more leaning on Breast-feeding, leads more adoring on it, like a miracle of this creation, 

nature, as a perception of a person. When in consideration of breast-feeding, mother, and infant, together 

with the breastfeeding right, so, lovable act can be noted.  

2.17. You may be adored to Breast-feeding, thus, if not given, not any benefit be encountered.  

Breast-feeding benefit can only be obtained by application, proper, continuously, as sucking the mother’s milk 

at completely. Breast-feeding is not so easy, thus the application needs precious care and serve, as by 

performing the benefit can be noted.  

2.18. Exaggeration and underestimate for Breast-feeding, effects the mother attitude, so, 

natural, creational breastfeeding be a continuously performed to infant, just bey love and at 

humanity respect.  

Breast-feeding for each mammalian is clear and obvious fact, thus, not be so exaggerated, and be lowered 

the meaning, as considered natural right, for growth and development of the infant. Diverse meanings are 

given to breast-feeding, it is not a spell is required for the secretion or other nonscientific aspects, so, the 

creation must be at care and serve from mother, even from infant, by sucking.  

2.19. Basic Breast-feeding indications are on the secretion at the mother’s breast, milk 

production glands.  

Problems encountered at the Breast-feeding, not personal, in manner, from creational aspects, physiology of 

the mother’s breast, so, not any accusation be decided to mother. In communities, mother is in accusation for 

breast-feeding, thus physiological problems are natural happenings, thus consent be from mother, at without 

any pressure, as medical staff knows and be on this ethical consideration.  

2.20. Breast-feeding can be noticed as simple action; thus, it requires profession at application 

and be at morally, by love and humanity respect to her infant.  

Even at natural factors, like Breast-feeding, it must be supported and economically financed, so, this is 

community responsibility for breastfeeding application. Breast-feeding is not a simple action, for presence 

and viability of the new generation, important, and required support in every manner.  

2.21. The source of the problems, rarely originated form mother and infant, at Breast-feeding, 

natural secretion physiological aspects must be at reality to solving.  

Breast-feeding for mother, be such anger, mostly from jealousy, nonsense indications and advice be given, 

so, not considering them, only expert, profession on breastfeeding medical team be taken in noticed. Even a 

person can indicate their experience on breast-feeding, each time and each mother/infant are differing, 

variation is obvious, so, the mentioned one only be a listening, informative fact, cannot be applied.  

2.22. Breast-feeding at beginning is an aim and desire, later by application and growing and 

developing the infant, it is a reality of happiness at the infant improvement, progression.  

Breast-feeding is a reality, not a fantasy or dream, so, mother only being for thanks to the creation, so give 

and applied her love to the infant, continuously at each breastfeeding. Breast-feeding is an application of 

humanity in humankind. 

2.23. Breast-feeding cannot be done by closed eyes, just a perception of the meaning by aware of 

the humanity.  

Breast-feeding must perform by open mind, with perception and aware of the conditioning. It can be a natural 

right; thus, application be performed by utmost care and serve. Breast-feeding is more than application, it is 
a perception, and a symbol, sign of humanity, more than for her infant growth and development.  

2.24. The life, quality of life, even noticeable high, at the breastfeeding infant, mostly preterm 

infants are the best being encountered.  

Breast-feeding taken infants quality of life is perfect at evaluation, even at preterm infant. Breast-feeding 
infants, reduced mortality even less morbidity problems.  

2.25. The suspicion as the milk will not be sufficiently secreted, not be enough, at Breast-feeding 

infants, it is other mentioned for given formula-based nutrition, thus biology is not as dubious, 

thus only at preterm infants, caring supportive to mother’s milk be essential.  

Hesitations, questioning and astonishing on Breast-feeding, is a counter decision about it. No one knows the 

future, thus controlling, care and serve is for physiological support of milk production. When on medical 

science, breast-feeding can obviously perform at least 6 months, so, what is the meaning of being expert and 
profession about the breastfeeding, so, being quite sure, at such perspective.  
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2.26. Breast-feeding not once performed action, relactation and secretion stimulation and 

aspects on mother’s breast glands to produce milk be also in consideration.  

When ending the Breast-feeding, there are other alternatives as relactation, so, if not indicated solution, this 

indicates the person has not any idea on it. Breast-feeding can be done, after the ending, so, hope will not be 

completed.  

2.27. As breastfeeding is natural physiological concept, thus, cannot be verdict as the creation 

do, whatever it is, must be serve and care, controlling and follow up, medically as a 

Breastfeeding Advisor Unit, with supportive measures.  

Whether Breast-feeding is between mother and infant rights, thus, medical team duty is to perform this right 

for at least 6 months. Not for medical staff, leave to the nature, for breast-feeding, precious care and serve is 

required for continuously breastfeeding can be done.  

2.28. As a Human being nutrition is not meaning as taken food, thus, especially at preterm 

infant, kangaroo method, skin to skin contact with mother, has a special, magic effect at the 

nutritional state.  

Even directly Breast-feeding cannot be done, by bottle fed, skin to skin contact, kangaroo method can be used, 

as if breastfeeding. Breast-feeding is natural concept for close relation and hormonal stimulation between 

mother and infant, so, breastfeeding simulations be performed, even sucking thus, milk can be taken from 

bottle, by a plastic pipe, to mouth of infant, special technique.  

2.29. After the milk is produced at the mother breast, the function be relived, be at comfort by 

getting out the milk, as breastfeeding, so, it is more than consent, a curative factor of mastitis.  

Each mother’s breast glands have a capacity, daily it is increased, changed in composition to mature milk, 

so, care and serve by physiological concepts is required, not any forceful act. When breast capacity is reduced, 

this is not mothers’ fault or any reasoning, concerning to mother, it is due to the breast gland production. 

Breast-feeding can be established by mother’s consent, thus, by production of the gland, the milk be generated, 

if mother is in pleased state.  

2.30. As the creational state, the Breast-feeding is the production of milk, from the mother’s 

breast, thus so simple be concern, thus, care and serve must be required at medical approach.  

Breast-feeding can only be done by production of milk, from mother’s breast, as a creational fact. By breast-

feeding the close relation and evaluation of infant development be observed, as the best way of doing. 

2.31. Breast-feeding is a kind of balancing, the production and taken, so, this must be continuing 

process, infant must be feeds, when they needed to take, hunger.  

Breast-feeding functioning is production, sucking and balancing. Each mother must consider the 

physiological function, complete emptying means more production, later on. If disturbing this balance, 

breastfeeding means have problems. Breast-feeding is a balancing between the mother, mother’s breast, and 

infant suctioning, so, not be deteriorated this feature.  

3. At Medical Physiology, the variation and progress of Breastfeeding, evaluated and 

ve follow up for ensued 
The milk content, produced from mother, the composition and concepts are diversity, so, essential materials for 

the infant, at least 6 months of age, for growth, and development.  

3.1. Breast-feeding is a kind of growth and development, a kind of differentiation, progression, as 

a result of physiology of the infant.  

The mother desire and intention are important for Breast-feeding continuing. Thus, the aim and demanding 

to give breastfeeding must on growth and development of the infant. The demanding of mother will not be 

disturbed for any suspicious decision as not be satisfied. Breast-feeding cannot be only by subjective desires, 

physiological readiness, pregnancy is essential, or hormonal treatment be performed.  

3.2. There will be no suspicious aspect on Breast-feeding, thus if any, means it is on the creational, 

nature, science suspicious. 

If there are question on Breast-feeding, medical science can give the explanations, not by phantasies or other 

epic histories, direct evidence-based facts. Breast-feeding is a medical fact, thus common has subjective 

evaluations and history making about the application as love and humanity perspective.  

3.3. Breast-feeding as natural creational concept, the problems not as accepted, thus for resolving 

perspective, the application and performing is the object to be discussed.  

Breast-feeding is continuing application, so care and serve must be performed for prevention, not have any 

problems being encountered. Precautions has reasoning and groundings, and objective decision-making 

applications. Experiences of old females, grandmothers, breast-feeding advice are old fashioned, so must be 
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taken expert opinion and professional advice from medical Breast-feeding Committee Unit. Each case and 

condition have unique and specific problems, may be similar thus, not same.  

3.4. Breast-feeding cannot be routine like robotic, thus, the infant is grown, and obligations are not 

same, so, not the same infant, different structural and physiological aspect, with different 

developing infant, with unique requirements is changed.  

Breast-feeding is a longtime duration active performing, so, mother noticed her infant growth and developed, 

from notifying the nipple to a child as 2 years old. Mostly mother is so satisfied by the relation between her 

infant, with breast-feeding, so, noticing the advancing, being a toddler by her hand is also so precious.  

4. Breastfeeding is a creational natural right, so not any permission needed, not any 

obstruction, or force given, only mother’s consent.  
If there is not any Right to Life, consent is essential, only information and explanation can be given, not any force 

or obligation be performed, consent is Universal and Constitutional Right.  

4.1. Breast-feeding is Natural Creational Right, so, only mother’s consent, not any authorization is 

required. 

Breast-feeding directly at mother’s consent, thus expectation at least 6 months exceptional mother’s milk, so, 

intended to give is the primary factor. After birth, the newborn given to mother breast, thus, if the mother 

rejected not to feed, just given information, not forced or asked the reasoning, just consent is taken, if not try 

to find alternative solution. Thus, at nature gives the consent, mother is in opposition.  

4.2. There will be not any reasoning and grounding for Breast-feeding is needed, just the mother’s 

consent alone is sufficient. Mother is accepting her infant growth and development right by 

breastfeeding. Thus, this is not a point of making force, oppression.  

Breast-feeding cannot be performed for 6 months by forced or at unwanted situations. Breastfeeding can only 

be given by love. Humanity as an indication of human act, breastfeeding, so, love and desire the only way for 

continuing the breastfeeding.  

4.3. Hunger of the infant is the only reasoning to give Breast-feeding. Not any permission or other 

hourly schedule or other discriminative program.  

Breast-feeding is a natural right, thus, if you indicated at schedules or in programs, mother breastfeeds by 

decision, or by a plan, thus, all are improper, the actual application being for if infant wants to suck, being 

satisfied so, let it to do. Medical team only be helpful, for breast-feeding, not any permission or any limited 
time schedules, any permissions, if infant want, he/she can suck it.  

4.4. Person being concerning on Breast-feeding; thus, the only person is mother, mother’s consent.  

Old applied and taken results on Breast-feeding, must also in consideration of Breastfeeding Advisor Unit, at 

Baby Friend Hospitals. This can give mother confident, thus consent is independently to mother, autonomy 

must not be influenced. People being on breast-feeding, thus responsibility to the mother, so directly only 

consent can take from mother, not any other person, even not at father, family also.  

4.5. Breast-feeding is a process between mother and infant, not any administrative factor in 

between.  

By any administrative factor influenced to the Breast-feeding, this is not acceptable act, mother can make 

only by herself consent, not any permission or force. Breast-feeding can be given by love and respect as 

symbol of humanistic act, thus let mother give the consent.  

5. Breastfeeding process is love and humanity approaching to the infant, not just 

nutritional one.  
The only ethical, humanity relation between people, especially at breast-feeding, for being a sign, symbol, notice 

of love and humanity, 

5.1. Breast-feeding is more than nutritional fact, love and respect at humanity and other positive 

feelings as a relation confirmed as nutrition.  

People compared mother’s milk and other milk products, formulas, thus, Breast-feeding, more than that, 

endogenous production of hormones and social, ethical considerations, love, and love-based relations, not 

only between mother and infant, thus, will all the community. In communities’ ethical consideration on breast 

feeding as honesty, truth, forgiveness, altruistic act, love, and consent given by heart. Nothing can be done, 
without by heart and mind unification for at least 6 months.  
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5.2. If Breast-feeding causes problems, in family and social, cultural point of view, the 

Breastfeeding Adviser Committee, and Baby Friend Hospitals must be actively tried to 

invention a solution to resolve.  

Solution for Breast-feeding, mostly very hart in communities, they can force the mother, for more secretion 

production, special sugar fluids and placebo materials, teas to drink I obligations. Medical Advisor Team 

therefore more beneficial for the mother, not in forceful, understanding, and practical solutions to help the 

mother. Placebo has not any medical science effective, thus only psychological factor.  

5.3. The Breast-feeding problems are individual factor, special and unique one, so, not for 

generally, sole factors and inventory for solving the problem, answering the question, and being 

a lesson for further aspects.  

Each problem on Breast-feeding is special and unique, may be similar thus not the same. So not be hiding 

and taken other an example, novel solutions, verdict, and innovative solutions mostly required. The estimated 

duration at least 6 months on breast-feeding, the infant is grown and developed, so, outcomes, may be not a 

problem, thus be mother needed help, medical assistance. Therefore, Breastfeeding Advisor Committees 

performed for such situations to help mother, by special sole investigation.  

5.4. Love only by heart and feeling sympathy, so, breastfeeding is such act, with demand, wishes of 

the mother be continuing to serve.  

Breast-feeding is a kind of using mind with delight, contemplation. For reaching love and happiness, 

perceiving the breastfeeding and aware of what is going on, what is performing as on life necessary, thus the 

feelings are not get by force, only by mind and heart.  

5.5. Breast-feeding is wanting to recreate a Human being, not only by nutritional, by love and 

ethical principles at humanity.  

The action of Breast-feeding is just a creation of newborn to a toddler, with love and humanity in combination 

of mother-infant relation. So long forced breastfeeding, over 2 years old, thus, only hold the nipple, the baby, 

the child is going to dependent to mother, the breastfeeding has not any discussed item.  

5.6. Breast-feeding effort for making love, not a quarrel and conflict. 

Breast-feeding is not a conflict between mother and infant, just a love cooperation on nutritional factors. If 

there will be any quarrel between mother and infant, the solution be on love and respect to each other. Mostly 

mother, in force of family, want to give more, like bottle-fed, thus infant try to reject the nipple, indicated not 

hungry at that moment, so, love be solved, mother gives more often, not at this time by forceful act.  

5.7. Breast-feeding is a humanistic relation between mother and infant, not limited by alimentary 

concept.  

Breast-feeding can take example of actions, summaries as the relation of love, between mother and infant. 

Not as direct verdict, breastfeeding is an heir form mammalian, for healthy growth and development for 

Human being, genus, Homo sapiens, sapiens.  

5.8. Even natural rights cannot be performed, given by force, only by desire, by consent. For 

breastfeeding the enduring only be enthusiastically accomplished by love and humanistic 

aspect.  

Approaching to Breast-feeding not only by knowledge-based, proficiency and more than satisfaction, ethical 

and humanity is most crucial ones. Even for natural rights, not direct performing, sympathy, humanity, and 

love affairs is essential at Human being, especially at breastfeeding.  

5.9. The feeling between the mother and infant at the Breast-feeding, can shared with the family, 
and the community.  

Breast-feeding is a sharing of happiness, between mother and infant. By breast-feeding, formed a circle of 

happiness, just all the family and community within the halo.  

5.10. When a medical team member, on supporting the Breast-feeding, the effort and continuing 

given the mother’s milk be mostly successful, nature not left behind alone.  

Efforts for Breast-feeding, not any negative result, not indicating secretion can be compelled to obtain, thus, 

skin to skin contact and other approaches be as also as breastfeeding effect. If you are on medical science, 

so, the performance not negative, the approaches be as assessment like breastfeeding consequences.  

5.11. Breast-feeding is a long duration act, at least for 6 months, thus, only be continued with 

love and mother’s own encouraging measures by delight.  

For grounding the Breast-feeding, love to infant at mother is the leading factor. Breast-feeding is as a problem 
if questioning, how, when why, so on. Thus, the performing and continuing is answering and making the 

solution, so hope and love to baby, cannot be fainted by such questions.  

5.12. Reasoning for Breast-feeding will not on poverty, poorness and hopeless, thus, it is 

humanity, humankind action.  
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The mother performing breastfeeding is not poorer, just be in rich, by gaining humanity, respect, and 

sympathy of the baby. Breast-feeding performed mother, feelings are so high, advanced, so, the value 

production by breastfeeding so contented them and satisfaction is utmost.  

5.13. Breast-feeding as a biological concept, starts after pregnancy and finished nearly at 2 years 

of age of the infant, thus a sign of humanity, as, mother milk taken is the indication of ethical 

person.  

Breast-feeding will be ended, not known thus in future time, therefore the remembrance be more than the life 

span. Breast-feeding is a concept, as the sign and a focused point in life a person, it must be in perceiving.  
5.14. The perception of Breast-feeding, as a community, family and such a valuable aspect, 

shared form everyone.  

Breast-feeding cannot be bonding with financial factors, by love and humanity. It is value cannot be compared 

with any other precious one. Breast-feeding love affections cannot be compared for anything.  

5.15. For establishing breast-feeding, session being among profession, believing the creation, 

nature, for encouraging evaluation and optimistic decision being in mood.  

Medical team on Breast-feeding, at medical science, and by believing to science, the creation will be on 

positive for them, so hope is obvious, thus not be given warranties. Breast-feeding Adviser Medical Team, 

even faced problems, all of them being an enlightening proficiency, so, the effort, the study is an example for 

other medical care and serve.  

5.16. Breastfeeding performed mother, by close sight of growth and development of infant, from 

newborn baby to infant, so in delighted and also honored of.  

Mother so closely confirming the infant growth and development, by breastfeeding. The closed method for 

appraisal of the baby form newborn to toddler, is by breast-feeding, so most happiness to mother.  

5.17. Continuing the breast-feeding, timely increased the pleasure and contribute positively to 

family.  

Continuing the Breast-feeding, only by love and respect, even to application and infant. Breast-feeding is not 

done once, so, plural times at a day, for 6 months duration, and variation, progression is obvious, so, by 

demanding, by love and respect is definitely vital.  

5.18. Among Breast-feeding, skin to skin touching, kangaroo method and direct contact with 

mother, has special effects, even by endogenous hormonal involvement at both sides, mother, 

infant.  

When compared bed feeding by bottle fed, the Breast-feeding as in progress, the growth and development 

differences is obvious, given sufficient or more nutritional factors, thus infant is Human being, love and 

humanity is more essential for being a person. If not given mother’s milk, direct skin to skin contacts and 

alternative as if breast-feeding will be done.  

5.19. As considering the Breast-feeding is full of pleasure, so assumed as leads a dependency at 

happiness, thus, contrary, infant learns independency, being distinct than nipple, breast, so 

relation indicate individualism.  

Breast-feeding is the first lesson of ethical principles, infant first noticed an object, which gives milk to them, 

it is the nipple. If the infant suck, breast-feeding is continuing, this is the reality, that firstly infant leans it.  

5.20. Mother unified herself with infant, as by indication of my infant, my baby.  

Breastfeeding performing mother’s point of view to infant is special, as unification with child, my baby, my 

heart, so on, as indication of mother. Infant can be a member and unification by breast-feeding on ethical and 

community principles are the first time of learning.  

5.21. Breast-feeding in summary, a peaceful cheerfulness action between mother and infant. 

Breast-feeding is meaning of peace, not only between mother and infant, at the community and society also. 

Breast-feeding even a peace symbol of the universe, as indicated like Nirvana.  

5.22. Breast-feeding is a perception of humanity, and thoughts on the creation.  

As an indication of Breast-feeding, humanity, and creational rights, thus if for performing obligation and 

pressure for it, cancelled all the ethical and humankind aspects. Breast-feeding cannot be done by forced, or 

oppression for given mother’s milk, only by love and deep thoughts combination with the feelings on love.  

5.23. The sense of the Breast-feeding, as not insanity, it is a kind of Nirvana. 

The feelings at Breast-feeding, not insanity, contrary by mind and as respectful one, the pleasure affect. 

Breast-feeding is like a fun of mother, a life play, act, accomplished with mother and infant.  

5.24. Inferior feelings at Breast-feeding, also cause peace and relaxation, as a comfort, wellbeing.  

When compared about other feelings with Breast-feeding, it is utmost important and special one, thus at least 
6 months continuing be the proof of this belief. Breast-feeding as psychological, social, and individual 

perspective, the most principal factor, relieving of the mother, by happiness.  
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5.25. Breast-feeding is important for humanity aspect.  

Breast-feeding if not making a relation between mother and infant, the application is not being suitable in 

reflection, if obligation is performed, the secretion be reduced and stopped. Pressure on breast-feeding, can 

ending the secretion at the mother’s breast.  

5.26. Although Breast-feeding is physiological aspect, the secretion being continuing by desire, 

thus if forced applied, the excretion, discharge is blocked.  

Mother’s milk is produced from two breast glands. So, if non-medical science applications, procedures are 

performed, it may cause harm, blockage the secretion. Breast-feeding application is between mother and 

infant, even there will be no subjective, imagine concepts be put at mother’s mind, so suspicious can be a 

Satan act, thus influenced the production of milk.  

6. Breastfeeding evaluations cannot be done, a part of the nonscientific aspects, must 

be aware of them.  
Contrary on Breast-feeding, they are subjective, not any medical background. Fearing is mostly exaggerated and 
indicated, addition reasoning, not any legal or other objective, and indicated as objection of breastfeeding, thus 

mainly it is not true.  

6.1. Mothers are away of breastfeeding, so, not any judging and make force, the physiologic help, 

as medical concept be taken in notice, not any obligations or other evaluation can be done.  

Mother not wanted to perform Breast-feeding, afraid, not quite sure, so on, thus if any pressure or force, she 

can be hated, not to breastfeeding thus, to this cruelty. Advisor Unit at Baby Friendly Hospitals, for breast-

feeding can give brief evidence without any judging, consent is mother’s, not any obligations only in noticed 

at the information given.  

6.2. Breast-feeding can be given as if they can perform. At least 6 months is an expectation, thus be 

whatever they can do, until the breast can secrete milk, and be given to infant.  

In physiology, as the Breast secrete the milk, breastfeeding being continued. The aim and purpose to care 

and serve the production, secreted the milk. Breast-feeding is a kind of balancing the secretion and suction 

for at least 6 months, only feeding by mother’s breast.  

6.3. If the mother not at happiness during Breast-feeding, there must be a social problem, factors 

influenced the action.  

The creation and acceptance of Breast-feeding, as a Human being, so important to be healthy, so happiness 

is a common and expected feeling at the mother. If the mother is not at happiness, factors are destroying the 

feeling, so Advisor Committee must solve it, first noticed the factor to resolve.  

6.4. Mother can feel hopeless, useless, the milk cannot be sufficient for infant at the Breast-feeding, 

so, medical Advisor Unit medically help the mother, even by gaining practice.  

During Breast-feeding mother can feel desperate and incapable. Medical expert and advisor with proficiency 

units, as at Baby Friend Hospitals, be given help and advice, by teaching how to breastfeed, so, be near by 

the mother. Breast-feeding not a straightforward application, have a great responsibility, also more 

astonishing, whether her infant in perfect growth or development, can the breast have secreted satisfactory 

milk, such amazing aspects.  

6.5. By sucking the breast, emptying the glands, new milk is going to produce, as Breast-feeding, 

most remarkable stimulation is the discharging aspect. After time passed, the profession is 

designed from infant.  

Breast-feeding first starting period and after continuing given, infant as months old, this process is in practice. 

Breast-feeding as natural and creational concept, when breastfeeding is continuing, the feeding is easier, and 

infant will be more contented.  

6.6. Professionally support on Breast-feeding must have proficiency and expertise, by special 

certification on Breastfeeding, and being detailed practice be gained.  

People during their life-long, given Breast-feeding, thus this experience is special to her, not being solving 

other problems, thus each breastfeeding is unique and special, the capacity therefore limited. Breast-feeding 

problem solving is not only knowing and have practice on that, thus by application the effort being on love 

and respect to case and condition. 

6.7. Breast-feeding in medicine is a professional, expert subject, the team must have experiences, 

so, they must be at the Adviser Team.  

Each mother somehow experiences on breastfeeding, thus for giving advice, medical specific certification and 

profession is required, so, this must do by experts. Breast-feeding problems each time and each person and 

condition has specific concepts, so not being as same, might have similarity, so expert opinion is unusually 

designed.  
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6.8. Indications on Breast-feeding, as Plasebo and extraordinary factors, be taken attention, thus 

not be trustworthy and be harmful, so medical science proved ones be known.  

The ideas not grounded on science, just fake and subjective feelings, be taken common notice so much for 

Breast-feeding, thus not be trustworthy, listening as fairy tales. Concepts on breast-feeding, must on medical 

science evidence, if not may be cause harm, even not wanted to do.  

6.9. Breast-feeding is a serios and vital important, unnecessary talking or other non-sense 

suggestions are not presented.  

Nonsense conversations, family problems as connected to the Breast-feeding, or other notifications, may be 

harmful to mother, so the milk production be reduced, because of phycological stress. The mother given 

breast-feeding, be away of news at problem based, and psychologically be supported and concentrated on 

infant, creating happiness.  

6.10. Although Breast-feeding is a creational existence, even scientific integrity and supportive 

measures are necessary.  

Breast-feeding as a creation and nature aspect, it is on medical science, not any exceptions. Breast-feeding 

as a metabolic and developmental factor of the mother’s breast, glands, from colostrum to mature milk.  

6.11. Breast-feeding at the baby’s weakest period, vital support, protecting from morbidity and 

mortality.  

Breast-feeding is a kind of miracle, blessing to mammalian, for their new generation, complete reducing 

mortality, and morbidity with healthy infant, so, medical staff ve perceive this. Breast-feeding is such a 

blessing factor, not any medical staff being against this fact, so, being out of this action.  

6.12. The most recordable effect at Breast-feeding to mother is, the close consideration of her 

baby’s growth and development, as her supportive manners, by mother’s milk  

Breast-feeding is not indicated as financial income; thus, it is economic, but the other perspectives is over the 

materialistic perspective. The most gaining value of a mother by breastfeeding, is following her infant growth 

and development so closely and being in love to be a mother.  

6.13. The explanations at the Breast-feeding contrary person, let them in human, by absurd, 

ridiculous descriptions.  

The subjective mentioning on Breast-feeding, after the reality being nonsense, so, not have any value. By 

performing breast-feeding, the suspicion and hesitations all be vanished, and reality be on.  

6.14. False and erroneous signs at Breast-feeding, not be dependable, the images be also on truth 

and dependable, so not indicated between the breastfeeding.  

As considering the Breast-feeding is natural and creational aspect, so waiting to secrete will be resulted to 

ending the milk production. Breast-feeding must be medically physiological support for the secretion 

production; thus, the fake and routine expectations may cause harm, and not assembly milk. 

6.15. If a person mentioned absurd facts on Breast-feeding, left the place, not even attending the 

wrong aspects.  

If a person is indicating about the counter, against of Breast-feeding, they must be isolated, for discussion, on 

medical science, thus they are on fairy fantasies, so, clearly be not considering as an ethical talk. When 

answering about the questions on breast-feeding, since fiction cannot be acceptable, they cannot have any 

scientific response, fairy tales are imaginary.  

6.16. The person against Breast-feeding, not allowed, given permission to others, thus, the 

medical science facts, evidence protected the phantasies reasoning.  

Most people against Breast-feeding, when medical reasoning and answering, rejected medial team, and want 

not to be responding, thus, fairy tales are imaginary, and fiction has not any scientific background. Breast-

feeding opposed to indicative ones, fictional suggestions, only be for children talking.  

6.17. The grounding in opposition to Breast-feeding, are at incredible phantasies and non-

scientific fictional aspects, so the medical science indications and mind-based justifications, 

realizations, being detonated the opponents.  

Contrary at Breast-feeding ideas, when medical science evidence and proofs, exactly and definitely indicated 

the beneficence, the indications are only fairy tales. Breast-feeding cannot be normal, as creational and 

expected, thus, each one may be similar thus not same, so, medical advisor must consider each one special 

and unique.  

6.18. Opposition to Breast-feeding, indicated subjective feelings, not scientific truth, or not 

evidence-based reality.  

Breast-feeding counter mentioned aspects as imaginary believes, so, not at the religious aspect, only for 

fearful and anxious, frightened concept as imaginary Devil act and socially ve realization of their fears. 
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Breast-feeding Adviser Team also prepared such frightened aspects, care, serve and advisor position will be 

also in consideration at such fearing ones. 

6.19. Adoring, worship not acceptable, for Breast-feeding, although a great blessing, so, it is a 

distinct concept.  

Breast-feeding as a physiological aspect due to the creational concept, thus, not any epic histories, praying 

and worship or other believing application has no effect. Breast-feeding as a natural action, so, applications 

be at medical science, what is necessary it is done, not any meanings of others, not scientific.  

7. Breastfeeding performing not by spell, fairy tales, magic or other epic histories or 

miracles, must on science.  
When you are in considering, everywhere will be a miracle, thus all are natural, creational, so not be for prayed 

and being holly, just be respect for all, in consideration. Spell, fairy tales and even epic histories be created by 
Human being minds. Science at evidence-based, on reality and not be diverted by love and humanistic attitudes. 

Be sure that all magic acts are on science, thus the hint is in secret.  

7.1. As breastfeeding is a natural and creational objective fact, so the only indication be cheers, 

thanks, not holy concept.  

Thankful to the breastfeeding as natural source of infant life source, being perceiving and aware of this 

creational happiness, breastfeeding thus as for grateful. The perceiving and notifying the breastfeeding is just 

thankfulness, as given, continuously for months, the appreciation is deeply encountered.  

7.2. Breast-feeding cannot be at phantasies as casting spell, at phantasies. not far of science, not at 

illusions.  

For Breast-feeding following the physiologic aspects, thus not be any phantasies or other spell or any not 

medically any significance behavior. Nature function as it is, in law of creation, praying has not any counter 

effect. Even placebo has not any medical science effect, only being a believe, for increasing the secretion of 

Breast-feeding, thus not any proof. Thus, it can be harmful, so, medical advice be taken.  

7.3. Praying and worship to the creator act, not at the creational factor, so, it is irrelevant at 

breastfeeding.  

Breast-feeding as like other miracles, it can be noted, thus not as holly, or not be pray for mother’s milk. 

Praying to idol, idealistic thus, Creator is not as idol. Breast-feeding can be adorable, thus not being prayed 

on them.  

7.4. Hypothesis in science has not any relation with fantasies, even at breastfeeding.  

At scientific research, hypothesis is established and studying concept. Not being at phantasies, or other non-

scientific or fiction be in consideration. This is same at breastfeeding research. Working at breast-feeding, 

at the scientific methodology, not on phantasies, or subjective decision, fictions, and fairy concepts, 

evidence-based, at the reality and truth.  

7.5. At Breast-feeding, the importance being on medical science, not at phantasies.  

Breast-feeding depending on secretion production of milk from glands, by suction stimulus of creation, not 

any other factors directly effective. Breast-feeding as a creational reality, thus, not being as curse or other 
nonscientific aspects.  

7.6. Breast-feeding is a creational aspect, thus not being as objectively individually God letting to 

do, as Creator, creation on concept, thus, not making breastfeeding as holly one, away to 

physiological fact.  

If believing for Breast-feeding from an idol, praying, can be noticed, thus have no effect. Creation has an 

original system, which can individually perform, not any holly performing. When there is unscientific 

decisions and applications at breast-feeding, not even heart any benefit, thus, harm is mostly encountered 
result.  

7.7. Science on evidence based, creational required, so, not any adverse factor against the Breast-

feeding, so, fake and fairy concepts must be indicated at contrary to breast-feeding.  

Breast-feeding not grounding at fairy aspects, being at medical science, thus if someone at such ridiculous or 
fairy facts, wanting proofs, thus mostly indicated as from myself, or from a case, thus not any reality, so in 

medicine it can be a liar or not honesty sincerity. Breast-feeding indications be sourced on science, other 

confirmation will not be listened, such an absurd and fairy concept.  

7.8. Support and Assistance to the breastfeeding as a creational fact, on medical science, so, 

Breastfeeding Advisor Team must be educated, certified medical staff, before breastfeeding 

performing mothers can only limit, thus, each time and each infant has special so, verdict is not 

same.  
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Mostly against Breast-feeding people are on believes not on scientific aspect, thus the medical staff if in 

contradiction of breastfeeding, they must be discharged form medicine, or indicating proofs of their verdict, 

thus it is impossible. The subject of breast-feeding, for physician not any contradiction, denying their 

proficiency.  

7.9. Any idea, or any concept against Breast-feeding, or the people as indicated, we must be aware 

of them, because scientific person be on evidence, not at liar.  

Some informal and un-scientific facts are indicated as that, even on Breast-feeding as: a) estimations 

represented as reality, b) As if someone or something effect the secretion and production of milk, c) ugly ideas 

and idiolectic factors as if they can controlling the nature, d) oppositions at creational right, must have a 

permission given, e) individual factors, influenced and hurting the person, non-ethical concepts, f) as if known 

one or someone give hints and clues about breastfeeding, so, wanting to be important one at the community. 

Ideas unethical be not in consideration.  

7.10. The Breast-feeding is a humanistic sign and being a perfect symbol, so, someone want to 

disturb this fact, being solved by the medical science evidence. 

As if helping thus wanted to be an important one, contributing the Breast-feeding, bias indications and 

permission-based approaches, and other non-ethical factors are demanding, thus not in importance and 
respect. Breast-feeding can be a subject for finding contradictions, and bias at the mother and infant relation, 

therefore not taken in regard.  

7.11. From which reasoning or aspects, you are considering, not any harmful factor for the 

Breast-feeding. 

Breast-feeding, even when at close look, detailed research, all are increasing the medically adoring. Breast-

feeding in medicine be at profession-based subject, thus the more known, the more respect at this aspect and 

leading to supporting and reasoning at breastfeeding. Each advice can be a new innovation.  

7.12. Allegation, accusation needs evidence-based proof. Assertion on media, not being as 

informative factors to the community, not needed to be confirmed form the defendant person, 

as formal accusation without any corroborate facts, is a criminal act.  

People want to make attractions on Breast-feeding, mostly on media, TV, unreliable and unscientific 
conversations are performed, whatever their academic status, they are clearly illiterate, and knows nothing 

on mother’s milk. The person against breast-feeding, is not scientific one.  

7.13. Against to Breast-feeding, is against to creation, as not any medical science groundings.  

In a community, someone be against the Breast-feeding, want to be distinguished from the common, making 

themselves special one, thus, this fact, reduced and nearly rubbish person. Medical staff must be aware of 

people, looking on breast-feeding, thus suggestions are against of breastfeeding.  

7.14. Science on reality and on truth at creation, as against breastfeeding arguments, not on 

medical science, just phantasies and subjective claims. Consent is required, so not astonishing, 

just given the exact importance of breastfeeding, not any forceful act, not necessary, thus, all 

the pregnancy period mother makes her mind.  

Opposition at Breast-feeding ideas, mostly covered the reality, thus considering as a loss of independence of 
an infant, thus opposite in fact, thus, infant learns the independence, when hungry eats, when not stopped. 

Breast-feeding counter notification, is diverting the reality to opposite direction, so, science is also the leading 

to the righteous one, not by force.  

7.15. If mother is not desired to give and intention for Breast-feeding, continuing as 6 months is 

nearly impossible, so, aiming is satisfactory, the future not known.  

In general, Breast-feeding is a creational aspect, so as a right to a baby, sucking, taking mother’s milk be 

their right to take. Breast-feeding right be from infant aspect, thus also, realized by mother’s consent is taken. 

It is essential, for at least 6 months duration for feeding, can only be by love and desire.  

7.16. Medical science completely at Breast-feeding, so arguments and claims on breastfeeding, 

means out of the science. 

Breast-feeding is also for mother’s right to give, as happiness, love and desire for infant growth and 

development. All medical perspectives are at breast-feeding, for care and serve and support it, in any way. 

And manner.  

7.17. Social and physiological problems of mother can make problems at breastfeeding, so, be 

patient, not so forceful act, after mother is ready, it can be performed, not in hurry.  

Breast-feeding can be performed by love, the close relation between her infant, accepting the growth and 

development of her baby, love between them, so other factors being a positive stimulation for continuing 

breastfeeding. Breast-feeding can only be at the humanity situation, by love and the mother affections at her 

baby, for at least 6 months given the breastfeeding reasoning.  
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7.18. For factors, mother is ignoring Breast-feeding, when the milk is completely stopped, then 

be so unhappy, thus relactation is hard to confirm, thus mother will not be blamed.  

Breast-feeding is not a social weakness, not have any correlation with richness and poverty. When there is a 

problem at formula-based nutrition, breast-feeding being a survival one, thus, being in consideration with.  

7.19. Main focus at Breast-feeding is sure, mother, so, in each application, mother is in it, with 

it, medical staff being helping and advising.  

Mother has born the responsibility of Breast-feeding, so, mother and infant being balanced the functioning. 

Breast-feeding has advantages, so, by sharing with mother and infant, also in collaboration of love aspect.  

7.20. Medical personal is a consultant and adviser at Breast-feeding, responsibility and consent 

is to the mother, just giving explanations and help them, with professional application.  

The decision and consent to mother, not at medical staff, at Breast-feeding, only explain the situation, and 

being help when performing breastfeeding. Advisor Unit can support and give aid in any manner. Breast-

feeding is a subject of a committee, and each Baby Friend Hospital has such organization, for helping the 

mothers. 

7.21. Breast-feeding is a vital characteristic of Human being, so, please and happiness not leading 

any oppression for performing.  

Breast-feeding concept can be noted as the presence of Human being, as sign of vivid and reducing mortality, 

morbidity as a fact. Breast-feeding as a cultural concept, as a humanity, adorable as in fact.  

8. Breastfeeding cannot be noted as duty, obligation or any other consideration performed 

by love.  
The main motivation to perform any action, not by obligatory as duty or official work, by heart and by mind, 

unification at the humanity, and taken individual responsibility, not performed by any kind of order.  

8.1. Breast-feeding is sentimental action, be on love and respect, within mother and infant.  

Breast-feeding is not a spontaneous like robotic act. Each infant and each time the breastfeeding differs, not 

same, as similar, thus, form colostrum to mature mother’s milk production, so, balancing and adaptation to 

infant needs is essential.  

8.2. For healthy creation of a Human being, more critical vital presence, almost 6 months most 

critical growth and developmental period, as Breast-feeding is the primary factor.  

Breast-feeding performing mother can be adorable thus not as praying, worshiping or another holy concept 

be indicating. Physiological demand, you get it, by creational perspective, and Breast-feeding is independent 

liberty, what you are required to take is naturally be placed, so adorable thus not playable  

8.3. For mother’s milk, the amount is not primary important, the content and efficiency are more 

significant. 

At Breast-feeding, considering not the amount, the efficiency and effectiveness so on, thus, infant needs also 

varies and if not much needed, the secretion of milk is reduced. Before breast-feeding, the weight of the infant 

is measured, and after the gaining of weight calculated, so, efficient milk is sucking or not is estimated in old 

times, thus this is obviously having no meaning in medical science. Formula based nutrition and breastfeeding 

is not similar.  

8.4. The most key factor for influencing the milk production is emptying the breast, by suction, as 

breastfeeding.  

Placebo effect of foods as increasing the secretion and better Breast-feeding, is mostly not as medical science, 

just an estimation, thus, not proved. Breast-feeding is s physiological event; therefore, medical science 
application is essential, evidence-based, and proven aspects application is important.  

9. Breastfeeding cannot be evaluated as success or unsuccess, it is a biological process, 

variation is obviously seen.  
At a physiologic aspect, the conditions cannot be identified as success of losing, thus milk production can be 

influenced.  

9.1. The Expert Breast-feeding Committee, considering the before given, feeding one, thus be 

recognized each time is unique and special, so may be look like, thus not the same.  

Each application at Breast-feeding is an example and even positive or negative it is a lesson, to learn more, 

so the solutions are most important in cooperation with the problem. Breast-feeding is not theoretical and 

hypothetical, it is applied and on reality so, the solutions be at the truth and experience, for advancement of 

the breastfeeding.  
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9.2. If there is a problem, the advisor and given the proficiency for breastfeeding, must from a 

medical team, so, not finding to solve themselves and other nonscientific guidance.  

When producing milk at breast being problem, so hard to make Breast-feeding, the solution, not passed 

breastfeeding, just to overcome the problems, try to solve by medical science. If there will be a problem at 

breast-feeding, first notify the problem, investigate and searching literature, application to the case and 

conditions related special for each positioning.  

9.3. Not any evaluation as unrestful, for Breast-feeding, being proud to do, thus breast not secreted 

at the same amount and same composition, so, these differences are physiologic and promoted 

to infant. 

Indicating as successful at Breast-feeding, if there will be a problem, indulging, ruining, be the origin of this 

aspect. Breast-feeding is a continuous effort, not degenerated by pampering or other such spoiling factors.  

9.4. Breast-feeding technique is more than nutritional state, skin to skin contact and kangaroo 

method efficiency for the metabolism.  

Breast-feeding is more than nutritional, value production, love generating, creating a new generation, so, 

humanity as all in manner. Not only restricted at feeding for breast-feeding, basically happiness and 

cheerfulness.  

9.5. Each application for Breast-feeding, must have an advantage, thus, not given any guarantee 

and warrant, thus, at medicine just have positive hope, which is all to do.  

Medical staff on Breast-feeding, being on medical science as for helping, supporting and advice for 

applicational concept, for solving the problem. Breast-feeding problems, cannot be solving by traditional 

ideas, must be refreshed, references, and scientific evidence-based ones.  

9.6. Ending the Breast-feeding will not be a solution, even minimal amount is also benefit to infant. 

Support to the mother’s milk be also in consideration.  

When there is a problem, cancelling or stopping the Breast-feeding is not the solution, re-lactation can also 

be tried to be performing. Even given formula-based nutrition, skin to skin contact, kangaroo method be used 

as like breast-feeding.  

9.7. At biology, physiological evidence is each time be distinct, so, considering be at the perspective 

of creational.  

The person against of Breast-feeding, when a problem encountered at the infant, directly adoring 

breastfeeding, returned back. Supporting breast-feeding, after a problem or hard and difficulties noticed, hope 

not too late.  

10. Breastfeeding cannot be evaluated as success or unsuccess, it is a biological process, 

variation is obviously seen.  
Breastfeeding cannot be performed for at least 6 months with greedy motivation. Breast-feeding can only perform 

by love concept, continuing not by force or oppression, just by demanding with humanity perspective.  

10.1. Breast-feeding is not a robotic action, not done as duty or have to perform aspect.  

Breast-feeding is not a kind of routine duty, thus each time and each period suction differs, and infant grots 

and develops, so not as same habit. But sharing of love in common, perceiving, and aware of it. Breast-feeding 

cannot be done at least 6 months duration as a duty, thus without any love and respect, it cannot be performed.  

10.2. Breast-feeding is an alturistik action and an instance of a humanitarian performance.  

Breast-feeding relation is not only between mother and infant, but also a common and humanity aspect, as an 

action it is yes, the as meaning it is at Human being. Breast-feeding is a meaning of altruistic and example of 
humanity sign.  

10.3. As Breast-feeding a natural habit, thus the value at human vitality is so appreciated and 

be perceived and supported.  

Breast-feeding if it is a creational fact, to save and protect the value, and be on it as humanity concept, being 

on at it. Breast-feeding is a valuable so, being on humanity, this symbol be saved and protected as it is 
meaning.  

10.4. Breast-feeding is not a reciprocal act, so, this positive benefit not as an expectation of 

mother, just a nirvana is the only for receiving factor.  

Breast-feeding is a creational and performing it, making the symbol at reality and functional. Breast-feeding 
in conceptional for best nutritional fact, so as an example, of humanity be in activity, for operative.  
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10.5. If the mother be in force as “I have to perform,” this is not suitable at Breast-feeding, by 

desire, by consent and due to the physiological bases, not be in greed and by force, just being 

in hope is essential. No one can give warranties, just continuously be in support at medical 

adviser units.  

Breast-feeding is a symbol of live, altruistic and humanity, thus if a contrary evaluation is made, be aware 
of such person. People considering the breast-feeding as greed why, in place such formula-based 

nutrition, thus, when complication noticed, the benefit of mother’s milk is obvious.  

10.6. No one knows exactly at the future outcome, so, just be an estimation, at the breastfeeding, 

hoping to perform at least 6 months, but the reality upon the consequence, so, for each case it is 

special and unique, not be same as others.  

Breast-feeding as a living, applied and as proven aspect, sole, unique, and specific for each mother’s infant, 

thus in time the composition is also changed to mature milk, so, as essential the infant requirements. Breast-

feeding as nearly all natural aspects, law, special rules, and indentation, thus not same, so we must take a 

lesson, and learn increasingly.  

10.7. In medical evidence, Breast-feeding is vital factor for infant healthy status, thus, this will 

not be a forceful as reasoning to perform breastfeeding, consent be upon mother’s wishes, own 

desires.  

Breast-feeding surely and even as truth of benefit and more powerful than mother’s milk. Breast-feeding 

advantage be aware, even form mother, so being a positive stimulation for construction love and respect for 

continuing for given.  

10.8. Each individual detailed facts on Breast-feeding, in medical science, so the meaning and 

the reasoning of given mother’s milk, thus it must be regulated upon infant sucking, not by 

force or not perform overfed infant.  

When detailed examination performed on breast-feeding, each detailed aspect and the changing to the infant 

needs, adore the medical scientific person, so continuing research even going on for more. Breast-feeding not 

a static mother’s milk, time to time it is advancing and be more valuable to infant, so admiration is more in 

time.  

10.9. Breast-feeding cannot be on permission, on charts or scheduled programs. Naturally if the 

infant is healthy and have hunger sense, sucking and after wards, stopping if satisfied, by an 

adequate amount of milk taken.  

At breast-feeding, the mother’s consent is not cancelled, if it will be unbelievably valuable or helpful, thus 

mother rejection has meaning, and at humanity nothing be performed by force and at obligation. Only 

information and be support will be given if any help at breastfeeding. People be at the breast-feeding, so 

unsuccessful mostly a fear at mother and the best is to reject, thus, medical adviser team be with the mother 

and at breastfeeding nothing as achievement or not achievement, just give whenever it is secreted, so, addition 
and supporting being in each time and at each condition reperforming by medical staff.  

10.10. Assuming if forced to mother, breastfeeding ratio be increased, thus, all the action at 

humanity must perform by peace and love, humanity, if not it is illegal and unethical so, 

rejected the individual. Be asking and analyzed the mother, may be not wanted to be pregnant 

and have a baby. So, psychologically, social factors and other medical perspective is required, 

may be given the infant to another family.  

At breast-feeding, making force and obligation to secrete more at the mother’s milk glands, means, blocking 

and reducing the secretion. Only positive, love and respectful approach can increase the secretion. Breast-

feeding is an action of love and humanity at the mother, so let she will love her infant and desire to be with 

them.  

10.11. Breast-feeding is long time duration, so, not be forced, the continuing be only performed 

by love or mother, assessment of infant growth and development, so close. 

If mother is against breast-feeding, this is not evaluated as resistance or ingratitude, mother give birth to a 

newborn, so these considerations have no value, so, not an indication of press, so, must understand the mother, 

and accepted her, consent is important. Breast-feeding not be any reasoning for oppression, and for press to 
give mother’s milk.  

10.12. Hope to give Breast-feeding for 6 months, not be on guaranties aspect, estimation, 

controlling, care and serve is needed for the process be progressing, not a constantly, innovative 

way is established.  

Medical Staff responsibility, being on proficiency at breast-feeding at knowledge and practice, and for 

supportive and help measures, thus not any indicative action for might for breastfeeding application. Just give 
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information and advice, consent individually at mother. Breast-feeding not meaning complete success 

guaranties, or other such identification, just considering taken the responsibility altogether with the mother.  

10.13. Thus, Breast-feeding is a natural, physiological event, but, as all the natural factors, care 

and serve for effective and efficient secretion, in medially be involved, thus, not meaning for 

giving guarantees.  

Breast-feeding is a balance of the creation, for surviving the new generation, to the immune and other 

nutritional status, as a right of infant considering, such production of milk form mother breast is important. 

If you want breast-feeding, you must consider the physiology of production of mil, and not any harmful act 

about this function. 

10.14. Breast-feeding is not a conflict between mother and infant, it is s satisfaction and in peace 

and happiness moments.  

Breast-feeding as an infant perspective, a creational right, thus form ethical and peaceful and effective for 6 

months duration, mother is the only one must have consent to give, as the righteous concept. Breast-feeding 

must require love and close relationship with mother and infant, if any way of spoiling be careful not to do.  

10.15. Greeting, and patronizing cannot be applied at the Breast-feeding, main control is at infant 

desires, and suction, so, crying is obvious if mother is in passion.  

Breast-feeding is a kind of proud feeling of mother, incredibly grateful what she has done, thus inf case of any 

problem, Breastfeeding Support Team in act, at the Baby Friend Hospitals and Neonatology Units. If 

considering idol or praying as worship or other creator consideration, the production of milk, eventually 

stops. Breast-feeding is a physiological point, so, care and serve important, not considering as routine and sure 

on secretion, every time a problem be in consideration.  

10.16. Breast feeding cannot be a jealous object, thus sharing the mother’s enjoyment, for feeding 

with mother’s milk, supportive and advisor by their experiences.  

When mother is jealous to other breastfeeding mother, if she cannot or given a limited amount, even there will 

be not any mil, skin to skin contact, kangaroo method be as useful as breastfeeding contact. At breast-feeding 

it is kind of Nirvana, so, let to perform it even no milk is secreted.  

11. Breastfeeding cannot be despised, or not for poverty, not enough economic finance, just 

for love.  
Breast-feeding performing not for poverty or other economic reasoning, for happiness and for pleasure of growth 
and development of her infant, closely noticed by love and humanity.  

11.1. First reasoning to give breastfeeding is intention to grow and development of her infant, 

by her own mother’s milk, as a creational love.  

Breast-feeding at least 6 months in estimation, only by mother’s attitude to her infant with love. Reasoning 

for breast-feeding can be indicated, thus, only be love, love to the infant by her mother.  

11.2. Being greedy and being furious, or contrary despising from others, not only given own 

mother’s milk, as an indication of poverty, all are irrelevant, nonsense decision, verdict.  

Even the richest mother wants to give breast-feeding, thus, if problem of given mother’s milk, not as negative 

decision, being at the creational reality, confirming rights, mother, and infant. Mother forced not to give 

beast-feeding, because they can support formula-based nutrition. Thus, all are adapted to mother’s milk, so, 

best is breastfeeding.  

11.3. Breast-feeding as a mammalians creational benefit to new generation, the applications 

being only at proud, not greedy, or furious.  

Breast-feeding is a gift from creation, thus not be disregard and use at proper, infant whenever wants to be 

sucked the nipple. Breast-feeding cannot consider as abusing and being exploit form infant and community.  

12. The infant by Breastfeeding confirming the ethical concept, and humanity desires 

managing.  
Ethics first noted the fundamentals, principles of the truth, and later the applicational, what to do the righteous, for 

this case and condition. As for breastfeeding, not only at theorical, but also in practice application of breastfeeding 

required support and advising, by teaching training. Breastfeeding one of the ethical symbols of humanity.  
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12.1. The denotation of Breast-feeding; effective, efficient, continuously innovative to infant 

requirements, being ready to give, and also love and humanity concepts be actively noticed, 

and also, infant can notice the first ethical feeling at the breastfeeding, the feeding sensation 

and satisfaction as an example of such.  

Breast-feeding is not meaning at the continuously baby at breast, sucking nipples, being the feeling of hunger 
and independence as a Human being. İnfant first notice as a strange one the nipple, must recorded and be 

learn at a peaceful and friendful relation with it, so, being feeding.  

12.2. When a baby, newborn is sucking; trust for satisfaction at feeding, want to be desire of 

sucking, loyalty, individually satisfaction of sucking, and by their desire, conclusion of ending 

the action, as basic ethical considerations.  

During the Breast-feeding, the baby noticed the nipple, thus feeding her/him, so be in peaceful relation with 

it, and milk be continually and without any struggle being flowing. First notification of the infant is nipple, as 

by demanding and wanting it, even after not hungry, by a full stomach, as a satisfaction want to hold and suck 

it, the first time by their demanding for performing a job.  

12.3. Science can only be evidence based, thus, happiness can only by desire, by consent, not by 

pressure, obligation.  

Trust and truth on breast-feeding at medical science, evidence-based, and proven. Application on breast-

feeding is subjective evaluation, personal decision, as placebo, not considering as actuality.  

12.4. When speaking contour, the breast-feeding, they want to stop answering their conducts, 

thus, all are fantastic, not at medical science, not an evidence based.  

Breast-feeding is not a static and structured performing, at humanity and beneficial facts, thus against of this 

factor, not want to listen and liked with medical science conversations, want to stop the communication, thus 

their aspects are destroyed easily. Breast-feeding against words are not any meaningful, humanistic, and 

scientific aspects, so, nonsense at all.  

12.5. Breast-feeding is first learning ethical principle; mother breast, nipple, and demanding 

sucking, satisfaction and happiness feeling is the noticeable ones. So, up to at least 6 months, 

baby grown and developed, and gains a lor humanistic principles, all ethical concepts.  

Breast-feeding in a manner, a relation, a cooperation and ethical consideration between mother and infant, 

as first step. When establishing a perfect relation with breast-feeding, performing at humanistic aspect.  

12.6. Breast-feeding cannot be only taken in consideration as nutritional status, be also ethical, 

peaceful and humanity contemplations for growth and development of an infant.  

Breast-feeding main purpose, more than feeding infant, growth and developed as a Human being, as in peace, 

noticed their rights, on ethical considerations. Mother is the first educator of her infant about ethical principles 

by breast-feeding, at love and respect in peace.  

13. Breastfeeding has cultural meaning and symbols, signs for confirming.  
Breast-feeding is an individual action, between mother and infant, thus, a symbol and sign of cultural and 

humanity, so care and serve is community importance.  

13.1. Breast-feeding has a symbol at humanity, truth, and cultural meanings as perceiving this 

will be an important aspect. 

Breast-feeding as a proverb meaning, sucking mother’s milk is being at truth and righteous, as white as 

possible. This is being a humanity as Human being. Breastfeeding is being at humanity, and as heritage of 

humankind. Breast-feeding just a notification of cultural accepting and natural, creational accepting of love 
and respect. 

13.2. According to cultural indications, forced for Breast-feeding cannot be taken as obligatory 

duty or any oppression cannot be done to mother.  

Breast-feeding, sucking mother’s milk at least for 6 months period, can only be by love and respect, looking 

like humanity, proud of it. Nothing can perform by force, just by love, deserted and wanted to be performing, 
by mother consent. Traditions cannot be reasonable aspect for making, only be individual consent.  

13.3. When you are against of Breast-feeding, common sense will be also in contradiction of you, 

so they will be isolated at the community. 

When against at breast-feeding for subjective aspects, among the benefit and so symbol of most humanistic 
aspects, being isolated and dismissed the community as a result. Breast-feeding advance is more obvious by 

preforming at least 6 months at the infant.  
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13.4. Breast-feeding is not only a humanity symbol between mother and infant, also at family, 

community and Human being reflection and considerations a unification meaning.  

Breast-feeding is a stimulus for get-together at family at community as a symbol of humanity in love, for 

making a love circle. Breast-feeding is a perception of altruistic act at love conception.  

13.5. Breast-feeding in humanity, direct altruistic action meaning, sign of it.  

Breast-feeding is a symbol for perceiving the meaning as humanity for presence, for being at this World. 

Breast-feeding at social notice, not in consideration as sexuality, even at the familiar places, the breast-feeding 

mother cannot be considered as idol of sexuality, it is prohibited in legal and at tradition and even at all Human 

resources.  

13.6. Breast-feeding is a pride, honored and an appreciation symbol at the community, as 

remembering the functioning.  

Love cannot be occurred by forcing as the Breast-feeding is the same, being at love in humanity is essential 

for performing, the solution of the problems must be at positive for both mother and infant also. Breast-feeding 

is a win-to-win process as also to family, community, and humanity, by profession and performing.  

13.7. The highest and longest ration of Breast-feeding at the community, is meaning of a criterion 

of civilization.  

Breast-feeding is a natural conditional fact, thus, not be on perfect performing, care and serve is essential 

and proficiency with practice is needed. Breast-feeding is a functional perspective as civilization and altruistic 

fact, thus, perceiving the meaning is important.  

13.8. Breast-feeding is a social reagent, to distinguished between the ethical and at humanity 

consideration person and other, inhuman, and not at peace, happiness reflecting individual.  

The concept at Breast-feeding, making a distinguishing the humanity perspective of people, be on it at 

humanity, against has struggle on humankind. Breast-feeding is not just feeding perspective, as psychological 

and social importance be noted.  

13.9. Breast-feeding as a creational, natural process, and duration is also a natural aspect, so, in 

general there must be widespread support at breastfeeding consideration, so, mother be in safe, 

feeling happy situation, for effective and efficient.  

The mother who is believing on Breast-feeding, not required any certification or any other person honored 

reaction, such establishing her infant growth and development is over all the values on charges. Breast-

feeding after knowing pregnant, for mother a consideration after birth, so get ready from the first moment of 

knowing expecting a baby, so a natural process as usual.  

14. Breastfeeding can only be done after mother’s consent, after informative and 

supportive preparation.  
required, not by any pressure, or any advising, just only be information be given. At humanity not any oppression 

has taken and find a place.  

14.1. Justice in Turkish, not only at common sense, and law concept, as being the equilibrium of 

rights, balancing and limited at other individual. If the action is not considered as written law 

as crime, each person is free on act. Criminal act be evidence-based and at proof for harm and 

cruelty, suspicious is not enough for accusation. So, breastfeeding being bind for mother’s 

consent relation.  

In case of Right to Life, not considering the consent, thus can only be limited to colostrum stage, even for 
preterm infant. At mother-hood consideration, breastfeeding can perform as long as desired, thus not an exact 

time is happened, thus it is only a demanding, wanting, such mother can give as long as she can.  

14.2. If the infant is learning how the suck and take, feed by mother’s breast, the Breast-feeding 

must be under infant control, for demand of the baby. The food what we want to eat, drink, by 

our demanding, we like and satisfied, so, mother must control that for which she is eating. 

Bottle feeding and formula-based ones, leading obesity as increasingly for baby, for intention 

to give frequently aiming and greed at the mother.  

For each feeding even at Breast-feeding, not only for food, thus a pleasure and happiness have to be obtained. 

At breast-feeding, as a creational factor, the happening and for exactly performing, meaning a professional 

submission, and applied by love and humanity.  
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14.3. To support at Breast-feeding, not as gaining extra price or other aspects, honor is 

satisfactory, natural, and creational aspect cannot be over overstated as worth or so on.  

People can help for Breast-feeding, serving, and aiding factors; thus, the honor is to the mother. Breast-

feeding as helping for passing examination, you can contribute thus, the success is at the student, at this, 

mother, herself.  

14.4. Breast-feeding cannot be compared as leadership, managing, and scheduling for feeding 

program, thus infant demand and infant desire be the utmost importance, natural habit.  

Not any intention to be a leadership and be manager at Breast-feeding, it is about mother and infant, we can 

only contribute, support, not managed. Breast-feeding for each time a new perspective, and evaluating for 

the performing, thus only for support at mother and infant, such different perspectives.  

14.5. Breast-feeding is collaboration, unification of a physiological aspect, as heart, mind, and 

professional experienced training, for medical service as in combination. Breast-feeding cannot 

be only summarized as aiming, demanding and for love and mind as for feeding the infant.  

Breast-feeding is not only internal aim, just mind and heart be at unification as happiness forming application. 

If you consider the breast-feeding as routine, robot like act, this is inappropriate, and unfair to mother.  

14.6. Breast-feeding is not a conflict between the nipple and infant, as sucking and secretion 

state. Breast feeding is not a struggle against the nature, obeying the creational fact. 

Breast-feeding is not a war or conflict for gaining to nature, as creational concepts be arranged to be 

performing. Breast-feeding can only be done by love and humanity perspective, at least 6 months a long time 

to accomplishment.  

14.7. Breast-feeding is not gaining or loosing concept, just effectiveness of the creational, natural 

situation.  

Breast-feeding can only depend on the physiological factors for secretion of the milk, from mother’s breast. 

Breast-feeding not a struggle at the secretion, thus in peace and in love being on creational perspective.  

14.8. Demanding and using the rights, a part of Right to Life, upon personal consent. Thus, not 

given the consent, not cancelled the rights, every time be changed the decision for using them.  

For performing breast-feeding, mother must own and gain the right, by consent, any bey demanding and 

desire to give, by love and humanity. Nature must perform the breastfeeding concept is not so obviously true, 

mother is a Human being, infant is her child, so more complex situation is expected.  

14.9. Even the rights are at creational and natural, must be given upon request, except Right to 

life.  

For healthy newborn and healthy growth and development being as expected, reducing mortality and 

morbidity, thus all are not a reasoning for forcing the mother for giving breastfeeding. In Cases, like preterm 

infant, suction the mother’s milk and be given or skin to skin contact and kangaroo method, not bey 

breastfeeding be performed. Mother could consider the reasoning of breastfeeding, after learning her 

pregnancy, so, if the mother rejected, there must be a case so, not be in forced.  

14.10. Not questioning or wanted any reasoning at the mother, for breast-feeding or rejecting 

Thus information given and answering the questioning is essential, not for any conclusion.  

No one as knowing the benefit of breast-feeding, not be in force to mother as if; why not giving and forced for 
the application, as breastfeeding a right to infant, thus, not to be in forgetting, consent is at mother’s, so, not 

any obligation at any manner. Save and care of the newborns and infant, especially prone o diseases, for 

medical staff as a duty of them. The rights are in balanced, not be against for each other for any obligation 

manner. Milk can be taken but protected at deep-freeze.  

14.11. Only informative consent is required even for breastfeeding, not any forceful act.  

At Breast-feeding, no one has right to be between mother and infant, only can give advice, information, by 

positive manner support. Problems at breast-feeding can only be finding a solution by medical science and 

application proficiency.  

14.12. Not any reason can be an obligatory reasoning for breastfeeding.  

In case of forced Breast-feeding, the secretion is minimal, being reduced production, and being ended. Breast-

feeding cannot be performed by forceful, only by heart and desire, with love to her infant.  

14.13. Each breast-feeding application differs, specific and unique so, the solution being a 

resolution to medical science and for humanity perspective.  

Trust to medical staff, for Breast-feeding Adviser Committee units at Baby Friend Hospital, can solve the 

problem, thus, their effort be diverting up to the solving it. Breast-feeding problems can only be solved by 

medical practice application at professional perspective, each problem like a lesson in references.  
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14.14. Breast-feeding performing at the first line to the infant, thus as a right to give, mother’s 

Right.  

At breast-feeding, the infant can be considering at the first level, thus, the mother’s milk is from mother, so, 

mother is the source, cannot being considered at second stage. Main supporting aspect at breast-feeding is 

supporting by love and humanity consideration to mother in every manner.  

14.15. On breast-feeding, learning, education and being at profession on as for each medical staff, 

a perspective of them.  

At breast-feeding, nobody is a supervisor, just be for helping, not controlling, examination is for advising, 

not making any forceful act, and giving orders. More knowledge be more dangerous at breast-feeding, thus 

each breastfeeding is unique and special, so not being in consideration with others.  

14.16. Just by speaking Breast-feeding will not being sufficient help, so applicational and active 

professional approach be essential, as such Breastfeeding Adviser Committee is established.  

At breast-feeding, not only giving advice is satisfactory, as proficiency at the application, but suction by pump 

also as required as experienced medical staff, so, submission at proficiency is most important one. Breast-

feeding is not only once, so, at least 6 months, thus continues care and serve be essential.  

14.17. Plasebo approaches be blocked the secretion, not being increasing, so at Breast-feeding, 

physician must approve all approaches.  

At Breast-feeding, additional support and solving to problems as occurring them. Other negative aspects 

being aware and be away of such solution perspective. Ideas against breast-feeding, nonscientific concepts 

are indicated to her, thus, even placebo matters be having negative, side properties, so considered the reaction 

to the individual  

14.18. Family, community, medical staff can only be at supporting, care and serve conditioning 

at mother, not any forceful action, decision related to mother, not in distinguishable.  

Breast-feeding performed not by estimation, as nature aspect, happening according to physiological concepts, 

so, the creational approach is essential for getting positive performance, if by force, contrary negative result 

is obtaining. If the infant is preterm, the breast feeding is according to this situation, infant cannot make 

sucking so skin to skin contact, kangaroos’ method is especially important, for touch, internal secretion of 

hormones so important.  

15. Breastfeeding must be controlled from infant, thus if not milk production, it is hard 

to relactation.  
Secretion at the mother’s milk excretion, by infant suction and regulation be performed, regulated from infant 

desires, feeding, not by any schedule or program.  

15.1. Managing the Breast-feeding, when and amount that taken, directly leading the infant 

sucking, if the infant is healthy, as it is satisfactory, as what is predictable, it will be done. 

Hunger is the main factor for sucking.  

Sucking with pump and given by bottle feeding, not as physiological concept, thus by skin to skin contact and 

kangaroo method using is an alternative way of breastfeeding and not a pressure for finishing the bottle is an 

applicative situational fact, not cancelled the infant desire. Sucking is a kind of learning themselves as an 

infant, and the hunger and satisfaction feelings, be aware of themselves, being in love and in mother contact, 

skin to skin connection. For protection of obesity, skin to skin contact feeding is important, if breastfeeding 

cannot be performed.  

15.2. By ending breast-feeding, the problem at the infant is noticed, not so easy to start it again, 

so relactation is hard to achieve, allergic reactions, digestion and immune problems must be 

in notice.  

The individual at against breast-feeding, being in notice, if any allergic or other side effects of formula-based 

nutrition, they are hopeless, thus, not aware of the meaning of wet-nursing. At breast-feeding, active humoral 
and immune cells, leucocytes, stem cells are passing, thus genetic protection and message sending is to be 

consciously active.  

15.3. Breast-feeding after application at weeks, months, so regulated, rhythm is establishing, and 

mother and infant be so close and relation getting better and better.  

The first beginning of the secretion at mother’s breast, is more efficient is requires, thus after given milk, as 

colostrum based, the Breast-feeding is more efficient and effective. Consideration at the beginning be mostly 

furious effect at the consideration, so, after the rhythm is noticed, this hesitation must be cancelled. The care 

and serve the breast-feeding, is not so direct influenced meaning, just for observation.  
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15.4. As breast-feeding is natural and creational, if not performed, the mother’s milk is not so 

secreted regularly.  

Breast-feeding is ready after birth, thus after applied, it can have a meaning. Breast-feeding is not only 

making milk at the mother’s breast; a process of particular signs and symbols is included.  

15.5. The amount of mother’s milk is not only important one, thus the secretion being as 

required and as sucking by infant.  

By Breast-feeding, mother’s milk be so abundant, and the flow be like a spring, thus this is not physiological 

requirement, so, as compared bottle feeding, breastfeeding is regulated by infant needs. At breast-feeding, as 

mother used formula-based milk, as the mother milk is reduced producing, thus, this is physiological based, 

and more milk is not having a benefit. Given more milk, by mottle feeding is making harm action.  

15.6. As decided mother’s milk is satisfactory sucking, after Breast-feeding, the measuring the 

infant weight is not acceptable, thus the suspicious concept, makes a negative effect at the 

secretion.  

By astonishing as if mother’s milk be sufficient for Breast-feeding, thus, for first days, the production of milk 

is reduced, so, being aware from the first days, but this production is colostrum, mature milk be later 

produced. So, astonishing is not knowing the physiology of the concept. Breast-feeding therefore be taken 

advice from professional medical team, as application is in experienced.  

15.7. More secretion of mother’s milk is also desired when mother is working, the over secreted 

be sucked and keep safe by deep-freeze, for other feeding, thus with skin to skin touching. By 

air serving, the livable enzymes and stem cells be inactivated, so, deep-freeze is crucial.  

Breast-feeding is a kindly gift from nature, thus improper using and vesting it, not appropriate and not be 

acceptable act. At philosophy concept has taken the breast-feeding as exploit to mother; thus, love and 

humanity perspective has mother is gaining as advantage and happiness.  

15.8. At the first 3-4 days, the amount of mother’s milk is reduced, this is creational aspect, and 

the infant requested is also minimal, so adapted the essentialness.  

In problems at breast-feeding, will not be an adverse factor, at physiological factors, this kind of reactions 

are expected, so medical staff being at help, support and advisable for it. Breast-feeding at first days being 

different, as colostrum, so each day be in differentiated to later on mature breast milk, thus, this is an 

exceptional condition as noted individual factor.  
15.9. At relatives, and person as if being arrange the schedule of breastfeeding, consider a force 

at mother, this must be rejected and medical staff be also at the mother perspective, against 

the obligation. Each infant is differing, thus respectively be innovative one.  

At Breast-feeding, for perfection, thus being a contribute to mother’s milk production, father, and family, 

giving pressure, more expectations, thus nearly impossible, so, mother being in great stress. At breast-feeding, 

when a father or any person at the family, being so overactive and be restless, thus for covering this act, being 

stress on mother, so, mother must be in protection.  

15.10. Not any permission is required, just infant is in hunger and want to suck, at Breast-feeding 

time can be noted by infant behaviour, if being late anger and crying is obvious.  

If breast-feeding is natural and creational fact, being on permission for application, is directly gasping the 

mother right of her consent. Breast-feeding can only by help and support, not for any obligation performed 

15.11. The mother’s milk given by Breast-feeding, as a creational one, specific to infant desires 

and needs.  

Breast-feeding is not only active state of breastfeeding, thus being sucking the mother’s milk and given as if 

wet nursing, by skin to skin contact and kangaroo method, in fresh. Breast-feeding as infant right, thus mother 

consent is essential, by love and humanity is required for given mother’s milk.  

16. Breastfeeding as a subject of medicine, evaluated the health status, mother, infant, 

continuously, preciously.  
Last stage of Medicine is treatment. Thus prevention, controlling, serving, and caring the health status, progress 

and following the person is the main protection from forming any symptoms, problems. Breastfeeding is main one 

for infant controlling, reducing nearly nothing, mortality, and morbidity at infants.  

16.1. Medical support at breastfeeding, not when problem is encountered, before care and serve 

and advising according to the mother and infant situations, is more essential, important and 

being at healthy application at months.  

First approach at medicine is continuing the health status, later protection from problems, serve and care of 
the individuals, later treated if symptoms and disease be occurred, preferable at the first stage of disease, 
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Thus, care the patient, not the disease, treat the patient. To be healthy at the breastfeeding, first being at 

precaution and for care and serve the functioning.  

16.2. Especially mother’s milk is specially secreted according to infant needs, and vital important 

for growth and development at newborn to infant, so, Breastfeeding Advisor Unit is important 

and be attended even have no problem, just for information taken.  

There will be a creational problem at mother and infant at breast-feeding, this negative concept, must being 

solved by expert, professional medical staff, therefore Breastfeeding Adviser Units is essential. The Units for 

breast-feeding, mostly at preterm babies, and not easily sucking infants a satisfactory solution center, taken, 

sucking the mother’s milk, and given as breastfeeding is important application.  

16.3. Even breast-feeding is natural aspect, not in consideration being without any problems, so 

being in contact with the Breastfeeding Unit Adviser Units, at Baby Friend Hospital concept.  

The expecting perspective for Breast-feeding, it is a natural so, when on physiological concept, the problems 

be solved. This is a perception of the nature condition. Being on physiology at breast-feeding, at least for 6 

months for mother a supportive trust and believe it can be.  

16.4. If the general, textbook written advice is not in helping, other alternative, innovative 

solutions can be a resolution. 

In classical knowledge applications for increasing the Breast-feeding ratio, thus when not effective, 

alternative, thus at medical science, this can be resolved. At breast-feeding, experts must be active on 

solution, like crossword solved techniques.  

16.5. If mother’s milk and the application of Breast-feeding is not performed, even at preterm 

babies, the mortality and morbidity is noticeable increase.  

When not performed Breast-feeding or feeding with mother’s milk, the mortality and mortality ratio is 

incredibly high, even it is more at preterm infants. Thus, breast-feeding value is more noticeable at such 

statistic reports. Breast-feeding is the reasoning of mammalians covered the Universe, as the basic 

fundamental.  

16.6. As a health concept, the Breast-feeding is united with the mother and infant healthy, 

consideration is not unique for both of them.  

When in consideration of Breast-feeding, each action being at positive for mother’s milk. Being away of 

other aspects, placebo, or phantasies concerning such item, not being any proof at science. Even forced for 

breast-feeding, it causes negative production of milk, so, the result not as estimated aspect.  

16.7. As breast-feeding a natural, creational concept, not in consideration as routine and 

autonomous one, continuous care and serve and precautions is vital.  

Breast-feeding is a continuous process, expecting as 6 months at the infant, by right to have, related to 

mother rights and at humanity and love concept. Breast-feeding is a natural process, so the physiological 

perceiving the production be for best results for obtaining.  

17. Follow up the Breastfeeding, means, before the problem develops, confirm the 

medical solution.  
Each application is required to follow-up at the result, reaching the end, as at least 6 months for breastfeeding, thus 

for nearly at 2 years.  

17.1. As all the medical approach, the primary act for healthy status, continuing for such state, 

later prevention, controlling and serve and protect when healthy, later before getting disease, 

prevention, and supportive measures. Solving the problem is meaning of trying in medical 

solutioning in every manner.  

First main purpose of medicine is being in healthy condition and lifelong be in healthy. Keeping at healthy 

status, healthy measures be applied, controlling and precautions actively established, first signs of diseases be 

noticed than being ill, so, monitoring is essential.  

17.2. Advice not taken as general, case and condition based, so, appropriate functioning as 

innovative fact, being at medical team, they are like solving difficulties, like crossword.  

Each breast-feeding gives us more information about mother and infant, so, a lesson for learning, and for 

innovative facts. Of course, mother’s milk is secreted verdict is not the truth, the ending is noticed at most 

problem cases, not any exceptions, it is a natural process, even care and serve is important.  
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17.3. Before feeding an infant, and given breast-feeding, is not satisfactory for adviser position, 

thus each infant, each time given the mother’s milk is unique and differs, so, not a routine way, 

new perspective is required thus, only professional medical team can be helpful  

Breast-feeding must be grounded on the organizational formation of mother and infant structure, breast, 

glands, aerola, nipple are all important for breastfeeding techniques. Breast-feeding is a professional aspect, 

and be practiced required, by certification education, not only theorical knowledge.  

17.4. For more and such effort, mother’s breast glands, cannot be secreted satisfactory milk, 

from this perspective, physiological solutions be innovatively search and applied.  

Breast-feeding preparation at the gland production of milk, if a resistance is noticed, medical physiological 

applications is surely needed. After birth, breast-feeding can be expected, thus at all natural factors, 

happenings be occurred, so, precautions are required for each case, thus mother’s milk is essential and not 

any comparative milk.  

17.5. Breast-feeding is a medical science fact, not at other nonscientific aspects, so, not in 

consideration at these perspectives. 

Breast-feeding is a medical scientific fact, directly scientific aspect. Advice at breast-feeding be harmful, 

must be suitable to mother and infant conditional state and appropriate for both physiologies.  

17.6. Mother’s milk is produced form mother, so, essential nutrients, vitamin and mineral 

support must be given, as not supported form mother’s body, restored one.  

Breast-feeding as a natural creational feature, this look like a communication between mother and infant, 

thus, humanity and Human being generations are grounded at that aspect. Breast-feeding not produced by 

demand or wishes, it is naturally happening after birth, a physiological aspect, as also influenced by metabolic 

conditions of mother and infant.  

17.7. The meaning of advising at breast-feeding, for healthy breastfeeding it is an essential act.  

Breast-feeding professional advisors, the main purpose for help, continuing the secretion at mother and 

infant perspective. Breast-feeding most at the beginning medical advising is more essential, later it is a 

spontaneous as routine feeding technique.  

18. For healthy Breastfeeding, the mother and infant be healthy, means, care and serve, 

for supportive measure.  
The importance of breast-feeding for infant growth and development, at healthy state is obvious. This clear 

objective reality must be supported by the community, as financial and letting time to give milk, as objective and 

moral aspects.  

18.1. Natural rights as concerning from the presence, as breastfeeding after birth, must be 

supported and care and serving for happening is legal conditional responsibility.  

Breast-feeding as a creational, natural feature; by cautioning, wonder, humanistic stimulant, vital important 

for new generation, thus also appropriate, modulated for each infant. The solutions be according to the 

physiological perspective for overcome pathophysiological conditions, at mother and infant side.  

18.2. At advice, mother be against the idea, for breast-feeding, thus medical staff ve in forbearing 

to mother, thus later not solved the problem, mother be easily connected to medicine.  

The Medical Advisor Unit for Breast-feeding, for utmost care and effort established under medical science, 

suitable to mother and infant individual physiology, so, this education as an innovative fact, so not expecting 

miracles, thus solution is as a result be confirmed. Breast-feeding helping is not for once, at plural times, 

during at least 6 months of extent, so counter at medical science will not be acceptable and be at righteous 

way to go on.  

18.3. The feeding of mother is primary importance at breastfeeding, special mineral and vitamin 

support and all nutrients will be secreted by mother’s milk.  

Food has not any benefit or harmful effect, thus at Breast-feeding, this kind of nutritional state has no 

meaning, so, although it is related to nutritional education, but, being harmful effect can be noticed. Mother 

when given breast-feeding, except the harmful foods, other foods can be eaten as a rule, thus, considering 
the infant, the aroma and gastrointestinal effects can be noted at the infant, and mother be in suspicious to 

obesity, so, being care is important.  

18.4. At Breast-feeding, skin to skin contact, kangaroo method is important, endogenous 

production of hormones of happiness; dopamin, oxytocin, seratonin, endorphin is primarily 

secreted.  

When mother feeds her infant with love and humanity, as seen at breast-feeding, growth and development of 
the baby is so obvious, when compared to bed feeding and bottle formula-based feeding one. Breast-feeding 

not only giving mother’s milk, by skin-to-skin contact, kangaroo method and relation with mother, talking 
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and soft, lovely relation be exclusively a remarkable positive effect, so, this technique is used particularly at 

preterm infant.  

18.5. Food aromas can be noted at the infant stool, thus breastfeeding mother’s milk, also related 

of her feeding, so, care is important even the kind of foods.  

Effective, efficient, and evitable nutritional by Breast-feeding, thus being in peace, and happiness with 

mother and infant, endogenous pleasure hormones are secreted at highest level. But mother food must be in 

toleration of infant. By mother’s milk, the infant nutrition is related, thus, for happiness at mother also 

effective to infant as an indicator of positiveness. Foods be influenced the infant microbiomes, carefulness 

is indispensable.  

18.6. Plasebo can be reduced not increased the production of mother’s milk, so, medical advice 

and limitation of the scented product is essential, so, not being used without any proof given.  

At breast-feeding, the solutions be as suitable with mother and infant, thus, all supportive approaches must 

be in consideration of both, mother and infant, and sole, original, unique pending. Any considerations out 

of medical science, not be suitable at breast-feeding, may later cause retardation or stopping the secretion 

production.  

18.7. When discussing the counter of breast-feeding, main aspect, reflecting their suspiciousness 

and not quite sure for 6 months duration to feeding, thus, no one knows the future, so medical 

perspective is for precaution and serve and care.  

Decisions against to the breast-feeding, as individual decision, indicating their illusions, liar as phantasies 

as epic histories, all can be noted as deceiver, so, be aware of them. After the breast-feeding is performing, 

the meaning of it can mostly be more encountered and perceived.  

18.8. Consent given by mother for breast-feeding, thus preparation and readiness not only 

mother’s duty, as medical application, being trusty and in peaceful, natural helping, supporting 

mechanism be established and easily be reached.  

Not making any pressure, obligation to mother is performed by medical staff, for Breast-feeding, as a fault 

of humanity, is not the reality, at the individual Rights and Human Rights, not any forceful action has a 

reasoning and grounding only as informative consent. If people being in consideration for accusation to 

mother for breast-feeding, this will not be medical, ethical, legitimate, cultural, and socially be acceptable.  

19. If the Breastfeeding being for at least 6 months exclusively, not left the biological 

conditional state.  
Milk production is encountered after birth, the physiological adaptation can be noted at this stage. Such perceiving 

this for Breast-feeding in medicine for support and care and serve. The secretion noticed as soon as the delivery 

by oxytocin effects, thus ending the breast-feeding, stopping the formation of milk, from mother’s gland, is not 

sure as futural outcome, so, medical following is important.  

19.1. The rights of starting and ending the at breastfeeding, so, physiology mainly at natural, 

creational consideration, not be known by desires and optimisms.  

As the process of breast-feeding being at a limited time, thus nutrition of infant for life-long, so, ending be 

gotten ready to be continuing the life requirement, it is an adaptation stage as child. First feeding of 

mammalians being by breastfeeding, for surviving standpoint, thus not being ready for childish feeding, the 

duration being qt limited time.  

19.2. The ending time of breast-feeding cannot be known and even estimated, thus beginning by 

willful request, hope and best regards for humanity ana mammalian concepts.  

When a mother decided to give Breast-feeding, as in happiness and being in pleasure, thus not being even any 

quarantines, thus for solution of the problems professional medical advice is needed. Wanted for 

breastfeeding, is a forthcoming estimation, hope, thus not known the duration, so no one knows the future, 

decision is not so sure, but in medicine, following for help is precautions and early solved problems not being 

an illness case.  

19.3. Before breastfeeding is preforming, estimations have not a real meaning, just a decision, 

not being on reality, so, not be acceptable.  

If facts are against the Breast-feeding, means in contradiction of natural creation, so, aware of them. 

Applications and placebo have not evidence-based reality so, attentive of such application is essential.  
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19.4. Breast-feeding rights has two sides, mother, and infant, thus, consent only at mother’s 

decision. By physiology conditioning, the secretion is going on and the breastfeeding is 

establishing.  

As a conclusion, the breast-feeding is between mother and infant, thus, the meaning is at humanity 

considerations. Concepts are more than feeding, not be depended, grounded on aspects, not based on medical 

science, such ridiculous aspects must be out of attention.  

19.5. Breast-feeding is an estimation of for at least 6 months executively, thus, the next, the future 

not known, so not at obligation, thus by expectation it will be noted.  

In medicine guaranties cannot being given, only estimation at statistical aspect be noted, each condition is 

different, and nothing can be noted as not done in medicine, only the percentage of seen is low. The effort can 

be at positive obviously, thus for following the process is for advising for the precautions of any aspects  

19.6. Breast-feeding as a symbol of mother actional sign and humanity as a superior at 

mammalian, so, at least for 6 months being in duration being expected.  

Breast-feeding is a criterion of humanity, as only performed by love concept. Breast-feeding in fact a hard 

performing aspect, thus, if you done by love, demand and by combination of mind-heart, so it is willingly 

completed. Thus, common must give all kind of support, economic, for time of breastfeeding and being in 

tolerance is noted to performed.  

19.7. If the secretion of milk from mother’s glands, is missed, relactation is hard to 

reestablishing, so be aware, continuing Breast-feeding is particularly important.  

Breast-feeding is a process, if you lost, the secretion of milk is ended, it is hard to relactation, being successful 

is not so efficient. If a mother wants to give breast-feeding, be prepare the mother’s breast glands for secretive 

state.  

19.8. If performing the breast-feeding as a routine duty, it is hard to continue for at least 6 

months, so, hard to perform, as a job motivation.  

If a person cannot notice the meaning of breast-feeding, as not seen the sun, at open air. Breast-feeding is a 

natural, creation perfection to the mammalians. 

19.9. For breast-feeding, mother consent and lovely demanding is obvious, thus, father, family 

and community, support and care and serving by follow up the physiological fact is also 

desirable.  

The mother who is given breast-feeding, must have special and exceptional rights, which must be obtained by 
the common, not by demand, as usual as it is. By performing force for breast-feeding, not for continuing thus, 

for ending reason of the breastfeeding.  

19.10. Breast-feeding is a restricted duration an effective procedure, so, starting and finished, so, 

the desired for at least 6 months, up to 2 years.  

Breast-feeding is not for one time, one day or one month period, so not certain time duration and depending 

on the infant is not an exact even for estimation. Each breast-feeding is unique, and sole, so, after growth and 

development of the infant, the standardized aspect cannot be in regulation, it is a long and hard not walk, a 

running at the countryside. Breast-feeding advisor unit has an important lightening factor.  

19.11. There will be no estimation being make for breast-feeding, so, upsetting is not wanted to 

be noticed.  

Breast-feeding as a natural expectation after birth it is happened, so, no mother can be conceiving 

breastfeeding int theorem, so, the point essential support be done at breastfeeding period, even arranged for 

24 months period, at the beginning. Breast-feeding is not beginning or ending duration, it is a perfection of 

humanity, between the mother and infant, even not milk secreted, by skin to skin contact and kangaroo 

method.  

19.12. Breast-feeding has not one sided, special, and unique meaning at humanity, community as 

being observed. 

The advisor at Breast-feeding, being elastic and adaptable to the condition, the mother and infant 

physiological evidence being in consideration. Breast-feeding advisor duty is not given knowledge to the 

mother, it must be solving the problem, according to the situation.  

19.13. Even smallest mass of mother’s breast be sufficient milk secreted, so, not considering the 

volume of the glands/breast, just continuous sucking is the primary stimulus for milk 

production.  

Breast-feeding is a functional condition factor, not related the mass of the glands, related to function of this 

glands. Breast-feeding advisor and supporting medical staff is important thus at the first days, the gland canals 

are obstructed, so, must be softened and reopened for passing the secretion, thus being by professional aid.  
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19.14. At the beginning breast-feeding being at positive notification, thus at application, and for 

cases and situations for the approach will be needed.  

Breast-feeding decision is also a continuing perspective, so, medical aid and support is important, thus in 

general statistical ratio, at first months nearly full than reduced to 25%, so, this factor be only solved by 

professional medical team. Breast-feeding between the mother and infant relation, it is a main factor, as during 

the application, breastfeeding, this relation reach to idealistic point. 

19.15. For performing breast-feeding, not once, 6-8 times daily, for at least 6 months duration, 

like a long marathon running, only by love it can be continued with in pleasure feeling.  

The first effort at breast-feeding is so critical, because the starting of milk secretion is primary important, so, 

the first days, months has a critical importance. Breast-feeding effort for secretion is produced, being required 

medical profession, and practice, by ethical consideration has to be performed.  

19.16. Breast-feeding is a willful request, a good motivation for continuing at least 6 months, so 

love is the source of this feeling and attitude.  

For breast-feeding last more, the mother’s moral feeling and attitude be on love of infant, the performing 

action, and perceiving the meaning of breastfeeding on humanity. For continuing breast-feeding at least 6 

months, common and administrative support is essential, even by law concept.  

19.17. The motivation for breast-feeding is sure at love and humanity respect, and relation 

between mother and infant relation such an occurrence as Humankind.  

Breast-feeding is special, unique so, each time given breastfeeding is not same with the before one, even the 

infant is developed as noticed. Breast-feeding as in patient, means continuing without any fuzzy feeling.  

19.18. Breast-feeding is an elongated extent period process, so, even not any problem is 

encountered, medically advisable and supportive measures being needed.  

Breast-feeding is a daily and 6-8 times in a day procedure, so, even not be delayed for days, section the milk 

and saved at the deep-freeze be required, if essential. Breast-feeding must be continued, so, if you are 

concerning the counter idea mentioned person, even a day delaying be very harmful.  

19.19. 6 months duration is a long time at infant life, growth and development parameters are 

widely differs, so, for alone Breast-feeding duration is enormously extended period, only love 

and respect and humanity can be acceptable, tolerable this performing, with demand by heart 

and mind.  

Breast-feeding being performed by in patient, so, the professional aid and adviser is for following is as a 

medical duty to be performed for each mother. If you lost time for waiting to be secretion is lactated again, 

the breast-feeding, will be going to end.  

20. Even not Breastfeeding, skin to skin contact, kangaroo method and colostrum be 

given as medication.  
Colostrum as brief period secreted, the composition is so special and especially important at preterm infant, as a 

medical effect. First milk from mother’s breast, must be taken by animals, so if not, infectiously be not survive, 

so, even it is important at the Human being.  

20.1. Mother’s milk can be given as a medicine, especially colostrum to the preterm infants.  

For the specification of the colostrum, it can be given, at the first ours of life, so especially important for 
surviving ratio at mammalians. Intrauterine like sterile condition, so, after birth, protection and covering the 

immune system by colostrum is vital factor.  

20.2. Breast-feeding is a complete detailed fact, so, from beginning and at the last drop of milk 

be so special and can be considered as medicine.  

Perceiving the Breast-feeding, by knowledge and by community, family, and other happiness attitudes, as 

psychologically so peaceful and be in calm, for making the mother’s duty, as given mother’s milk. Breast-

feeding is not so simple, thus, at aspects, has contentment, pleasure, and being positive consideration even 

at humanity. Even colostrum be making the specialty of mother’s milk.  

21. Breastfeeding is a vital importance at mammalians, so, even not performed, the 

nutrition being arranged as formula based, thus, adapted to mothers’ milk.  
Breastfeeding is a crucial factor for infant growth and development, so, mother’s milk essential, if not given, so, 

adapted formulas and same as mother’s milk composition can be given, as if like breastfeeding, skin to skin contact, 

and kangaroo method is performed.  
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21.1. If an infant cannot be feed by breastfeeding, alternatives be similar to the mother’s milk 

composition.  

There cannot be any milk by comparing the mother’s milk, thus breastfeeding cannot even replace as a 

feeding method for any of them. By increasing the knowledge and specialty and professional even at 

application, the admiring of mother’s milk is obvious.  

21.2. Feeding a Human being, not only given nutritive foods, also love, humanity and being 

appetite. As mother’s milk sugar concentration is low, the desire of the babies to breastfeeding.  

The mother’s milk taste is differing, not sweety than others, so, the face of infant can be distinguished from 

Breast-feeding and formula-based one. Mother’s milk is not a stative secretion, composition is differing by 

the infant requirements and growth, so even if not, mother’s milk cannot obtain, adaptive to her milk be 

necessary, not selected as high protein content.  

22. If not Breastfeeding is given, Mother Bank Milk and adapted formulas, to the mother 

milk be an alternative.  
Breastfeeding is not dominating the mother on infant; thus, it is impossible. Breast-feeding cannot be in 

consideration as dominance of mother, forming a pressure of feeding, thus the infant is learning the independence, 
not as bottle-fed, forced a certain amount of formula-based milk is given.  

22.1. Breast-feeding is not leading a supremacy, dominance of mother upon infant, thus infant 

by their desire sucks and satisfied, not any oppression be in fact, as an independence of an 

infant.  

Breast-feeding cannot be a dominance of mother to her infant. There will be no time limit, even night, baby 

want sucking and mother cannot be refused, so, considering who is the dominant? For bottle-fed infants, 

complete control to the mother, thus forced food given, more than requirement is mostly noticed, so obesity 
is the usual result of such application. Learning to ending sucking after full of stomach, is a creational feeling, 

so, this is the basic factor, so, not being a forced be applied.  

22.2. Breast-feeding can only perform by mother’s consent, this is not an indication of mother is 

controlling the right, thus, love and respect at humanity has both sides, so mother is the 

primum one, not used as forceful act.  

Breast-feeding is a natural process, no one or no application be mentioned as rude and forceful for mother 
choice, bad-mannered mother is not a mother in ethical consideration. Person has different attitude for 

breast-feeding, thus not being at negative attitude for mother’s one, so, not being in confusion.  

22.3. Breast-feeding cannot be noted as misuse, abusing, thus indicated as mother is the abused 

one, just perceive that, both; mother and infant sharing the pleasure of humanity, by 

breastfeeding.  

Breast-feeding is not a cancelling of infant desires, thus as contrary, the application as effective of infant 
needs. Breast-feeding cannot be evaluated as the individual, not at humanity and ethical principles.  

23. Breastfeeding is not dominating the mother on infant; thus, it is impossible.  
The problem at breastfeeding not grounded at personal aspects of mother and infant, thus, in a perspective, unique 

and sole originated from both sides as on physiological basis. The solution therefore being at medica science, and 

application procedures being at scientific aspects, and by hope and innovative factor is a way of solution, not being 

at standard rules at performing. Breast-feeding advisor unit therefore established a new way and form of 

breastfeeding, not fit the mother and infant as a ruled based, in limitations.  

23.1. If you have, the mother has an astonishing about Breast-feeding, this fill be negative effect, 

so answered the question on medical science is essential, for not to have a psychology cause 

adverse effect.  

There will be not any doubt for Breast-feeding, thus no one knows the future, outcome. At creational, secretion 

be continued, thus medical advising and helping is therefore for natural continuing action being in functioning.  

23.2. Breast-feeding has subjective perspective thus, secretion is objective, at the medical science 

section, as mother’s moral and attitudes be on supportive.  

When considering the Breast-feeding at the mother and infant situation, discussion being on evidence, not at 

desires or phantasies, just on the realities. At each medical science, the fact be at reality, breast-feeding is 

one of them. Precautions be at objective facts. The information given be according to objective evident-based 

truth, as a mother’s right as all the individual moralities, all of them be objective aspect.  
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23.3. Breast-feeding problems require expert opinion and application, thus be in cooperation 

and together with the mother, as consent only given by mother.  

When answering to the person against the Breast-feeding, same kind of responding is not actively used, thus 

one side in subjective, the other one being at medical science, so, not as same type of conversation. Breast-

feeding therefore professional and educated and expertise applicational medical team must be performed.  

23.4. At Breast-feeding, the evidence-based, the breast and glands and secretion of the milk is 

the basic grounding for approaches, subjective ones just for overcome it.  

Breast-feeding expectations may be varied, thus being on truth, not known the future aspect, so, the reality is 

the functionality of today. Subjective findings at breast-feeding, not being at counter liar, as always being on 

truth, reality and being trustworthy is the core of the relation, communication, so early precautions can be 

taken.  

23.5. Learning increasingly, the adoring to Breast-feeding is continuously increased.  

Physician at Breast-feeding, at medical science and distribution of such knowledge, and being at supported 

at the breastfeeding and other like techniques, gained at the community a reputation. When at breast-feeding 

on medical science, with detailed effort, makes the individual a reputational respect.  

23.6. Breast-feeding at each given while sucking is done, is differs, not same, as extraordinary 

events and happenings, not a standard way and performing, special, unique, and sole, so the 

problems cannot be considering as same, similar thus not identical. So, problem solving must 

be innovative and creational for finding new special approach.  

At breast-feeding, the examples are only for sample, not as same, proper one, thus each time and each 

application, breastfeeding is diverted from other, so mother every time find a resolution at breastfeeding. 

Breast-feeding in each time special and sole, so, the approach be according to this case, this situation, not at 

general one, general perspective, thus specific application.  

23.7. Even at breast-feeding, holding the infant is different, by laying, sleepy or sitting, standing, 

can be a different, as ten different holding method being in educational programing. Detailed 

approach is for medical Breastfeeding Advisor Unit is essential for performing.  

When considering the breast-feeding as a studied topic, focus not as nutritional aspect, the way of given, the 

acceptance of the infant, sucking and feeling comfort, endogenous secretion of hormones, and pleasure, 

satisfaction, thus plural subject for evaluation. Breast-feeding is a symbol, so pleasure is the most remarkable 

concept about this idea, so discussion factors.  

23.8. Breast-feeding cannot be limited as nutritional stage, defecation, urination be encountered, 

the cool positioning of infant, after feeding, discharging the stomach gases, a short rest on 

mother’s chest have so special meaning even at physiological consideration.  

Breast-feeding is a forming love circle, not only include mother and infant, as all the community, the cultural 

aspects, and at humanity notification. At beast-feeding the pleasure is not focused on feeding, also, the smell 

of the infant, defecation and urination making in peaceful way, discharging the stomach gases, and supported 

infant head to shoulder, so, short sleep, all are in combination as a fact of pleasure.  

23.9. Force applied for increased the secretion at breast-feeding, mostly has negative effect, only 

in peaceful, happiness, and love based one noticed as positive, even producing endogenous 

hormones for contribution of such creation.  

Advice at breast-feeding, may be not on medical science, so, they can be a kind of cheating, dishonest aspects 

being negative effect of milk secretion. Placebo consideration at breast-feeding mostly according to common 

sense, and subjective indications, so, physician must be searching the case and position on it, later making 

their decision.  

23.10. The advice for increasing Breast secretion for better feeding the infant, is mostly false, 

placebo effect, contrary be blocked the secretion of the milk, so, medical evaluation is essential 

for each recommendation.  

Applications not grounding at medical science, not any positive effect at evidence-based at Breast-feeding, 

thus harmful effect is mostly encountered. Placebo consideration at breast-feeding, most reasoning of social 

formation, as traditional program, thus physician be careful about them.  

23.11. Breast-feeding as all humanistic act, physiological background, thus, believing and on love 

be as usual and not at force application and oppression.  

At a conclusion, result, milk is produced at the mother’s breast glands, so physiologic approaching must be 

according to this medical reality, other considerations may be harmful When in discussion at breast-feeding, 

if arguments is notified to mother, as suspicious for the future outcome, so, this is not a natural fact, and just 

decision on future, so, not justified the breastfeeding.  
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24. Success at Breastfeeding not as economic, the happiness and contemplation and aware is 

at the top.  
By breast-feeding, economic advantage can be noticed, thus, the mother must also at special nutritional status, so 
expenses be essential. Economy not only meaning as cheapness, thus, at modern decision, efficient, effective, 

eligibility and proficiency as forming happiness be the factors, thus, cheap is not in consideration, quality and over 

time limit factors must be at this modern concept. Breast-feeding must be taken in notice as humanity symbol and 

altruistic act. Breastfeeding is a way of happening pleasure a Nirvana.  

24.1. Breast-feeding is not a gaining of diploma, perfection of duty, not any gain, thus for 

catching happiness and Nirvana.  

By making, performing the breast-feeding, not for getting diploma or award, just for pleasure making, 

between mother and infant, also community is satisfied about it. Breastfeeding is a kind of lesson and learning 

such objective and emotional feelings, reaching the Nirvana point, so a different kind of pleasure state.  

24.2. The perception of humanity sign at Breast-feeding must be encountered, it is not an 

obligatory performing, done by heart and mind unification.  

Breast-feeding is a natural factor, but for perceiving the meaning, the importance, we must be educated, and 

owned the process as a pleasure time, and at such positive indications for distinguishing. A person being so 

wise, thus also educated, thus the feelings and attitudes required mote then education, so, living and emotion, 

sensation is particularly important.  

24.3. The basic economic criteria: satisfaction what is performing, measures be on such 

concepts: efficiency; most metabolic nutrition, effective; more structural effect, eligibility; day 

or night easily taken, proficiency; most using one, not has a residue, full used, performing 

Nirvana situation, and also special enzymes and stem cells for immune support and 

Microbiomes for flora formation.  

When considering the breast-feeding as cheap at discussion, this is an avoidance and undesirable concept, 

mother can be very anger for covering the altruistic function as financial parameters. The meaning of 

economy is diverted, from cheap to satisfied concept, thus, breastfeeding is most satisfied, and pleasure given 

act.  

24.4. If you considered as gain, win aspect, this is not only as materialistic, for humanity, love 

and other perspectives are more imperative, vital aspects.  

A person discussion the breast-feeding as a win, gain as financial, assuming by hesitations the value can 

increased, so, such earning be making them loose. Breast-feeding is directly at consideration at humanity 

perspectives, financial support is given to mother, thus not indicated as materialistic, just a support, given by 

humanity reasoning.  
24.5. If you considered the economy as cheapness, thus, quality must be out in consideration, so, 

it is not economic aspect, as satisfaction and contentment is the factor as evaluation of the 

product.  

When considering the economy at breast-feeding, no mother just given the mother’s milk because the cost is 

cheap, just for humanity and love, thus not in consideration of value. Breast-feeding is a kind of value, not 

being noticed about the price.  

24.6. For breast-feeding process, cultural, social signs and even identification symbol as 

altruistic and humanity resources being in indication of superior feelings.  

When we noticed a person is discussion the breast-feeding as materialistic fact, so we must not so close to 

them. The discussions on breast-feeding, must be all at humanity perspective, others cannot be acceptable.  

24.7. Breast-feeding is a fact of happiness, pleasure in case of humanity to mother at infant, not 

by force, thus by love and devote herself, not being in consideration for obligations.  

If a person is considering the breast-feeding as forcing, suffering and routine obligation, this individual has 

not idea on breastfeeding concept, so, nothing for consideration. Obligation as; give the milk, make the 

breastfeeding, care the schedule, let the infant can solve the problem, are not as a medical scientific advice, 

just forces, and be a result of ending the secretion.  

24.8. The Breast-feeding Right of the mother cannot be misuse, thus governmental and medical 

supplements are not as place of earning such aspect.  

No, not ever mother can use the pleasure of Breast-feeding, as a dominant role at the infant, so, baby cries, 

and be feeding with another way, formula based or other feeding ways. Breast-feeding as a satisfaction 

moment, no one can be described and be notify it a materialistic way, the value being individual perception, 

so, satisfaction for the mother, even to infant.  
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24.9. Each mother has right for togetherness by marriage, by childbirth, also additional rights 

as legal perspective, thus not being in consideration of materialistic gaining, by breastfeeding, 

thus government must care and serve the mother, for arranging the routine work and replace 

time for the baby.  

Given the right as reciprocal, or not by win aspect, thus considering the payments be at breast-feeding, as a 
right of mother, so support measures by finance, and spare time for breastfeeding be essential. At breast-

feeding, we must keep ourselves away of such individuals, looking only for gaining aspect.  

24.10. If noticed person, looking the breast-feeding as a monetary gaining aspect, so, non-ethical 

and not humanity perspectives must have aware of us. The economic contribution on 

breastfeeding, for the right of a mother, for being away of standard duty, and for time saving.  

As noted, the Breast-feeding as a natural outcome, so, even indicated the creational reality and making a 
profit and gaining materialistic aspect is not acceptable. We must be aware of an individual disregarding 

the breastfeeding form humanity, just for gaining aspect. Thus, wet nursing must be paid for the performing 

aspect.  

25. By Breastfeeding infected materials be given, not directly rejected, be evaluated in 

medical science.  
By fresh mother’s milk, at breastfeeding, immune enzymes and stem cells are passed and microbiomes are an 

essential material. Thus, if the mother is infected, and have microbes in blood or infected position, so, the 

decision be about the medical science. Because at the milk, there are preventing and isolation the microbes’ 

aspects, so, be in scientific notification is required. 

25.1. There is possibility of microbe at the milk, thus immune protection and isolation of microbe 

mostly be in encountered, so medical decision being at science.  

Immunity of the other is important, thus like a vaccination, microbe and immune response can be 

simultaneously given, for protection of disease. There must be medical scientific exact evidence as truth for 

making verdict, decision, not bey estimation.  

25.2. When mother is taken medication, the drug can pass the milk, so not directly cancelled 

breastfeeding, must be evaluated the drug, so medical decision upon such fact.  

As drugs are secreted so higher at the mother’s milk, thus, if not any adverse effect or harm to the infant, not 

limited breastfeeding. Pharmacology, physiology, pathophysiology must be in consideration for decision 

making, not directly being against.  

25.3. Mother’s milk also a source of infection, so, the contagious way and the origin and disease be 

exactly searching and known one, so, it can be evaluated. Not direct accusation can be 

considered as vaccination, in distinct aspects.  

Microbes can transfer by Breast-feeding, as hypotheticals be in truth, thus, this is not as it is indicated, 

medical literature and other scientific evidence-based verdict indicates as in conditions it is not in 

consideration of harm. Microbiomes are useful and beneficial ones, for establishing the flora of intestines, 

so, microbes as microbiomes be needed at the breastfeeding, so, it is useful and desired one.  

25.4. Harm and cruel concept not being together with Breast-feeding, so, medical science confirm 

it, so, not as mind and science using can say as harmful. 

Placebo using must have a reasoning, thus, mostly at breast-feeding, have not any medical science reasoning, 

so, only subjective one, thus mostly be harmful. Breast-feeding as natural functioning of glands producing 

milk, so, love and humanity as positive to secretary operative.  

25.5. The drugs taken by mother, can be more secreted and over the mother’s blood levels, thus, 

consideration, whether the drug be harmful to infant, if not, not any ending procedure can be 

in decision.  

The mother’s taken drugs, as grounding at the mother and infant, conditioning as gland secretion and 

searching to the medical literature, so physician cannot be scribing the drug, without such investigation 

preformed. The drugs for medical reasoning taken by mother, mostly have double benefit to mother and infant.  

26. Information on Breastfeeding is first on general, later the mother and infant case, 

situations.  
Information is a making relation, with the medical science. In general aspect, first the general description, later on 

be descriptive and practice learning aspect, designed to the mother/infant and the condition.  

26.1. First 6 months are vitally important in infants, for health life, primarily by breastfeeding.  

Breast-feeding encountered the reducing the infant mortality, so, given mother’s milk, is vital important. “If 

you give breast-feeding, your infant will alive, if not performed breastfeeding, your infant will be died,” 
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indications are so wrong, and it is a forceful act. Physician must be more medical care and serve at non 

breastfed infant, that what will be do.  

26.2. The expectation of Breast-feeding administration will be at least 6 months; thus, this kind 

of future programming not being done, hope is not meaning at reality.  

The futural perspective on Breast-feeding, influences the secretion state of the mother’s breast, future will 

be best cannot be in medical perspective. Breast-feeding discussion on future, whether satisfactory or not, 

has no meaning, just continue the secretion to be performed.  

26.3. Breast-feeding has physical advantages to mother, thus not have mastitis.  

Mother and infant gaining advantage after Breast-feeding, as a medical science, even by hormonal status of 

the mother, if counter ideas, which means not verify, seen the objective contentment and improvement. 

Indications on Breast-feeding, as if first on positive, later, by adding, thus, but, in addition words, and 

indicated counter to breastfeeding. They have no medical reasoning and groundings, just a personal idea, 

mostly indicates the jealousy of this fact.  

26.4. At Breast-feeding, not giving theoretical knowledge, make acquiring practice, gaining 

proficiency at breast feeding methods.  

Information on Breast-feeding must be given by experts, thus not only theorical knowledge, by application 

and being helped and answered the technical questions. In common most information given person is the 

female, before given breastfeeding, thus, in medicine it is an expert profession team, so, much experienced 

and trained.  

26.5. Breast-feeding is an applicational act, so proficiency being on sucking and emptying the 

mother’s breast, glands. 

The Advisor Committee on Breast-feeding, as medical team, be applied the mother and infant together, for 

each case and situations, an innovative solution, unique and special. Breast-feeding is a love affect, so, by 

demand and by reputation, the practice, the solutions be satisfied and being a lesson to mother.  

27. All Approach to the Breastfeeding on medical science, not any placebo, superstition, 

phantasies.  
Science is real, exact one, evidence-based proof, not any dream, phantasies, so, fairy concepts have no meaning, 

theorem can upon science findings.  

27.1. Increasing the secretion at Breast-feeding approaches, must be on medical science, thus 

other concepts be placebo or may cause harm.  

When evaluation of breast-feeding, subjective decisions cannot be over medical truth, so, this may cause to 

harm, as any doubtful decision may cause reducing the secretion of milk. The difficulty on breast-feeding is 

not in waited to solve themselves, by nature aspects, not even covered the symptom, so, medical adviser time 
be in active state of support, care and serve about it.  

27.2. When a person indicated facts on contrary of Breast-feeding, every aspect is out of science, 

such subjective manners, not any meaning at reality.  

When a person indicated the reasoning of against of breast-feeding, the adoring and the grounding on 
breastfeeding ratio is increased, thus, medical reality, truth can be more obvious and clearer, by their 

indications. Accusation on breast-feeding, can be evaporated by functioning, given the breast milk to an infant.  

27.3. Individual factors at breastfeeding, cannot be widely taken as example, it must be 

dependent on medical science. 

As trust of nature, waiting to form and secretion to start, is not indicating to creational approved one, thus at 
breast-feeding, can be stopped for forming milk production, means ending the mother’s milk. Consideration 

about breast-feeding, at illusions and as liar for scientific perspective, so, following by professional medical 

team is the best way of solving even to encounter any symptoms.  

27.4. When indicating on Breast-feeding, they must have medical knowledge, being on science, 

thus subjective feelings have no meaning, just a personal conclusion, as worthless at discipline.  

If a person is on epic histories and phantasies, thus, not on medical science, be only a fairy consideration so 

not being at reality on Breast-feeding, so not being in taken as truth. When considering on breast-feeding, 

medical science being the only method of explanation.  

27.5. When a person is speaking against Breast-feeding, not give any permission to talk, thus, 

the indications are hollow and not any meaning, reasoning, and scientific grounding, so, forced 

them to shut up.  

At Breast-feeding, each mother and infant are special and unique, thus, people talking on general perspective, 

not on medical science and case and condition related, hypothetical indications, not at the reality, they want 
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to stop other person indications. If a person is talking on breast-feeding, as if positive, mostly be negative, as 

theorem is not at reality and at truth, so, expert professions, indicated the case related aspects.  

27.6. When indicating the harm effects of Breast-feeding, they are at one point brain storming 

cancelled them, thus, reality and overt results sweep up them all.  

Consideration on Breast-feeding, if not positive, after the medical science reality hit to the wall, the reality, 

so, on fantasy and fairy concepts. After performing the breast-feeding, most mother indicated as, shame on 

you, for their discussion and evaluation on breastfeeding, thus she feeds, and encountered the reality.  

27.7. Breast-feeding oppositions mostly used, “if you believe me, not give your milk,” thus it is 

not a believe, it is a reality and not subjective, mother when considering her infant, try to 

continue giving breastfeeding, as possible as she can.  

To be against Breast-feeding, not on medical science, believes and fairy concepts being indicated, as all are 

in fact a liar, not any proof. When breast-feeding is in philosophically, ethically evaluated, the importance is 

widely be discussed and accepted.  

27.8. Breast-feeding is a creational gift, we can adore, thus not meditating, praying, worship, or 

other application.  

Breast-feeding is a creational aspect, thus for solving and increasing the secretion, worship and praying to 

breastfeeding cannot be a solution, only medical science applications be the solved. Breast-feeding can 

perform, what the creation, nature is demanding what to do, for increasing the physiological essentials be 

performed, not by praying, they have no effect, not even noticed.  

27.9. There are phantasies on breastfeeding, all of them are not on reality, just illusion.  

At cultures, epic histories on Breast-feeding, all are not on reality, just an exaggeration, at social factors. 

Phantasies, fairy concepts on breast-feeding, just a community perspective, not at reality facts.  

27.10. When a person away on the medical science, at Breast-feeding, exaggerated and as magic 

or other phantasies added, be away of such concepts, and talking, not need any other 

overestimation.  

Magical concepts at Breast-feeding, only has placebo effect, at reality not proved, not any evidence-based 

fact. at epic histories, as fantasy creative one, on breast-feeding only be a dream or fairy tales, not more, thus 

if applied be harmful, so be aware of.  

27.11. Worship and considering as miracle, at breastfeeding, must be adore to the creation, as 

most other phenomena, that we mostly passed nearby.  

Breast-feeding can be noticed as miracle, thus not for adoring and idiolectic praying, just the creation, in 

every manner when detailed investigation can be indicated as miracle. Breast-feeding is an adorable fact, 

thus not being in praying. 

27.12. Hypothesis in science not any concept on phantasies, thus, methodical aspects, not on 

illusions.  

At Breast-feeding, fairy tales, spell, phantasies, epic histories, and magic consideration has no meaning, 

thus, they can be harmful to mother and to the infant. Breast-feeding as a scientific fact, the application being 

on physiological grounding, so, nature only be influenced by scientific procedures.  

27.13. Being on Breast-feeding, is being on medical science, not any fairy tales.  

Even at breast-feeding, the creation cannot be grounded to other forces, not being as proven effective, thus 

nature has regulations, so being on physiology is the factor to be on. Breast-feeding as a creational fact, so, 

perceiving it the factor for us to be aware of this.  

27.14. When Breast-feeding taken, considering as worship, away of physiological aspect, being 

away of the reality, caused missing of breastfeeding, so being harmful to mother and infant.  

At Breast-feeding, at individual considering has a role of like a creator, for helping the creation at positive 

way, thus, this is not being noticed at this Universe, so, natural law being at the scientific application. Breast-

feeding cannot be any holly consideration; thus, it is adorable, but not at holly aspect.  

27.15. The act of breastfeeding is the communicational aspect on nutrition, between mother and 

infant, if considering as out of science factors, thus, at community, family, at mother, the 

feeding be in confusion.  

Nothing be taken as principal factor, by evaluation out of medical science, fairy tales cannot be in reality 

and not being any help, thus being harmful effect to mother, for production of milk. Breast-feeding is a 

physiological evident based process, so, application being to this rule, not phantasies.  

27.16. No one knows the future, so, the next breastfeeding cannot be sure, on warranties, it is 

physiological factors influenced.  

Un-scientific evaluation, discussion when Breast-feeding is halted, thus, nothing has valuable, therefore 

medical profession and Breast-feeding Advisor Unit and Baby Friend Hospitals can really be helpful, 
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beneficial acts. When breast makes milk, it is not forming a worship, and if deceased it is not a punishment 

to the mother, just a physiological functioning of the breast.  

27.17. Breast-feeding as a fact and satisfactory given, adding subjective and moral decisions at 

common sense, so, from this perception, breastfeeding is an abstract and conceptual belief.  

Breast-feeding is an exact facing of humanity as love and respect, meeting with the reality functioning. When 

considering against breast-feeding, this is an opposite at the humanity consideration, not have any harmful 

concept.  

27.18. Dogma codes on Breast-feeding, not at reasoning and grounding aspects, just an abstract. 

The reality is, when the ratio of breastfeeding is increase at the community, full at least 6 

months duration, mortality and morbidity is obviously reduced.  

If community, for subjective reasoning against of Breast-feeding, the mother and infant is at the harmful 

effected one, mortality and morbidity ratio obviously statistically reduced. Even can notified as the truth of 

healthiness being by breast-feeding application, any blocked for given it, cause irreversible mortality increase.  

28. Breastfeeding techniques and methods are in advancing, the infant is grown, 

developed, innovation required.  
Each Breastfeeding presenting to an infant, unique and sole, so, be same thus, not identical. Each Breast-feeding 

is not the same, as the infant grown and development, and the essentials are altered, and the milk composition is 

also improved.  

28.1. Breast-feeding performed mother, given all her time at this action, so, supportive measures, 

economic and other facilities must be given, even from governmental.  

Breast-feeding is a full-time job, if noticed as duty. Thus, economic and other supportive measures, letting 

sparer time to feed, are important and essential to continuing. Minors get pregnant and needed economic 

support for their infant. Governmental loyal procedures be essential for healthy new generation. Breast-

feeding be given by mother’s consent, but common sense, require supportive measures in every manner, 

from the historical background, from origin of Human being. It must be arranged according to the mother 

and infant situations.  

28.2. Breast-feeding as infant is grown and developed, at least 6 months duration, each time an 

innovative function is essential. Daily 8-6 times breastfeeding, means such lesson for each 

period, mother gaining experience.  

The infant is growing and maturation, development, so, the baby is not the same, as from newborn to infancy 

period. The requirement, the secretion from mother’s breast be widely changed to mature milk, so, the needs 

vary, and the secretion is also varying according to the infant demands, requirements.  

28.3. Breast-feeding at positive ones being repeated lesson, negative ones be aware lesson, during 

the ongoing this action.  

Each situation is a lesson at Breast-feeding, if positive taken as example and be message, if negative, as 

aware of them and also a lesson, so, experienced day by day, to her infant. Each time the breast-feeding 

application is varies, so, positive, and negative conditioning being a lesson, so, considering as experience.  

28.4. Each Breast-feeding is special and unique, so especially sole, as a vital important as 

mammalians for breastfeeding, the infant grown and developed, so advanced, progressed 

breastfeeding is obviously required.  

Breast-feeding is a creational reality for healthy life of an infant; thus, mother consent will be for her infant. 

Breast-feeding is continuously progressive application, not same as beginning, continuously varies, so, 

pressure has not effective, contrary be negative.  

28.5. If each breastfeeding is unique and sole, each time a new concept, new innovation has to be 

applied, so, advising is an essential process. Breast-feeding Adviser Unit Committee, at Baby 

Friend Hospitals are ready for aiding and professionally helping.  

For growth and development of the infant, medical check on-up is essential, before noticed problem, advisor 

on breast-feeding will be more helpful.  

28.6. Breast-feeding cannot be left their natural positioning, must be care and serve, not before 

problem is encountered, utmost care is essential, for proper secretion.  

“Everything will be fine and perfect” cannot be at medical practice indication, care and serve, utmost 

precautions and precautions essential even at natural act, as Breast-feeding. If not noticed any problem at 

breast-feeding, medically continuous controlling in professional way is obligatory, so medical advising units 

are the units for indicating them.  
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28.7. Breast-feeding consultation must be taken from professional advice and application, thus, 

the infant is progressed and improved, so, new positioning variation, modification is essential, 

not be covered one.  

Positive and negative conditions are a way of better Breast-feeding performed. For 6 months, by growing 

and developing the infant, there will be questions, so, advising in professional way, on the mother and infant 

being on applied fact. All factors being in consideration for better breastfeeding.  

28.8. Breast-feeding is a kind of thankfulness to the creation, not worship or other praying, thus 

in life lot of miracles be noticeable. Care, precautions and serving is essential for each and 

follow up is required.  

Breast-feeding is a thankful, gratitude, to the creation, so a trust to nature. Breast-feeding as ethical 

consideration, an appreciativeness, whatever needs, secretes the required milk.  

28.9. Breast-feeding not performed by schedules and a strict program, the demand of infant, and 

hunger is the main factor, as the relation of the mother and infant.  

There are traditions on breast-feeding, thus, not on rules, on demand of infant, for desire to suck mother’s 

milk. The basic rule at the breast-feeding, when the infant is in hunger, feed the baby.  

28.10. Breast-feeding for each time, as if the first, thus, it is similar, but not the same. Each one 

be special, unique, and sole, so being an innovation.  

Breast-feeding as from the creation of mammalians, thus, each time is a special one. If you consider as the 
breast-feeding form thousand years continuing aspect, each time it is not a same, therefore supportive 

measures and mother’s breast and infant be united by breastfeeding is an inventive, original perception.  

29. Breastfeeding and wet-nursing, motherhood brotherhood has cultural means, so be 

in consideration.  
Breast-feeding from other mother, as wet nursing with mother’s milk brotherhood, as traditional, cultural approved 

application.  

29.1. If not continuing the Breast-feeding, so most preferred alternative one is wet nursing. 

Another mother’s milk, by breastfeeding, most cultural and paradigms are at ancient occasion.  

Main aspect the own mother can give Breast-feeding, thus, an ancient time, death of mother is high, so, wet 

nursing is obvious. Mother’s milk is not an alternative of breast-feeding, so, in cases, as preterm babies, wet 

nursing be better, for the solution of nutritional and social, physiological state.  

29.2. Mother’s milk can only be specific for needs, as preterm infant requirements is different, 

thus, the mother’s milk is also adapted these needs.  

For evaluation of other mother’s milk, the situation be same, as mature milk and colostrum is widely 

differing. A mother cannot be estimated for a source of such milk. Each mother’s milk is suitable for the 

infant necessities, so, mother and infant be united by breastfeeding.  

30. Breastfeeding can also be noted afterwards as an esthetic conditional factor to the 

breast.  
The effect of breast-feeding, after the function be noticed as esthetic process. Enlarging of the breast, is mostly 

hope for esthetic objectives.  

30.1. Concepts are against the Breast-feeding, thus contrary, the enlarging of the mother’s 

breast, be more preferred to put silicon ped.  

Breast-feeding is enlarging the breast, thus the later on flexed, by esthetic support, the new breast be larger.  

Female estimating the breast will be sagging, flaccid, thus, the enlarging is the most common esthetic 

operation, so, a mother if desired be a new enlarged breast, if desired.  

30.2. Breast-feeding if not at the early stage, not wanted, later relactation is hard to perform, by 

encountered the infant problems. So, the reasoning be if noticed be for mother’s benefit.  

If the mother not wanted to give as Breast-feeding because of esthetic reasoning, not to give is more problem 

causing as mastitis, so, suction is required. If the mother not wanted to give breast-feeding, thus even 

colostrum is sucking for curing the mastitis, and be reducing the milk production, until stopping it.  

30.3. Breast-feeding is a preparation at the pregnancy, so, not to decide to give, the functioning 

is starting, so, the aim is to stopping production of the secretion.  

Supporting the present breast, after delivery is important. Breast-feeding if not desired to perform, thus, 

mammalian glands be saved for healthy positioning. Being on ethical consideration, principles, not as harm, 

thus, preserving of the mother breast glands be necessary, for healthy conditioning.  
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31. By Breastfeeding genetic transmission of codes and stem cells so on, after the birth.  
Breastfeeding is also continuing of the genetic relation with mother and infant. Genetic transferring of materials, 

and stem cells are passing as genetic code transmitting at the breast-feeding. This proved that Human people were 

born from same mother and father. Also, Covid-19 proved this aspect, as infected Human being.  

31.1. Stem Cells at Mother’s Milk can transfer the codes by Breast-feeding to the infant.  

Breast-feeding confirms by RNA codes, we are born from same mother, and same father, so, all people are in 

brotherhood connection. Togetherness be in connection with breastfeeding, so, white cells, stem cells are clear 

of this aspect.  

31.2. Because of genetic transmission, people are against the Breast-feeding, thus Prophet 

Muhammed, feeds by wet nursing.  

Relation between the Breast-feeding bond, be contrary of marriage. Thus, a close relative like brother-sister. 

Regulations not for blockage, so making help and using closer, so against the wet nursing is not known the 

history, primeval, ancient factors.  

31.3. Breast-feeding is a proof that, everybody be born from origin one mother, as a genetically 

RNA confirmation, thus, by mother’s milk the genetic codes also passed to the infant, after 

birth.  

Breast-feeding is also a proof of we, Human beings are from same genus, Homo sapiens, sapiens. Each 

mammalian must take their mother’s milk, not only the composition is differing, also, genetic cells and 

materials are passing, if taken fresh, like breastfeeding. Adapted formulas are not like these aspects.  
31.4. Breast-feeding is a relation at mother and infant, thus, at Human being perspective, this 

relative is so intensive, by Mother’s Milk, genetic message and cells are transferred.  

Therefore breastfeeding, as fresh milk be important, when the milk is accumulated and be stayed, delaying 
for giving, so, inactivated. Breastfeeding has no alternative way of given for protection of such cells.  

31.5. Breastfeeding is also continuing of the genetic relation with mother and infant. Breast-

feeding is a relation at mother and infant, thus, at Human being perspective, this relative is so 

intensive, by Mother’s Milk, genetic message and cells are transferred.  

Because of the same genus, Homo sapiens, sapiens, breast-feeding is the meaning of continuing the genomic 

relation, by RNA all people are in same genus. Thus, as brotherhood, must be at close relation on humanity, 

supporting on ethical consideration. 

31.6. Breast-feeding is a relation at mother and infant, thus, at Human being perspective, this 

relative is so intensive, by Mother’s Milk, genetic message and cells are transferred.  

Therefore breastfeeding, as fresh milk be important, when the milk is accumulated and be stayed, delaying 

for giving, so, they will be inactive. Breastfeeding has no alternative way of given for protection of such cells.  
31.7.  The unique genus, Homo sapiens, sapiens, genetic transmission of massages, thus, given 

solely to her infant.  

Breast-feeding directly, confirm the close genetic relation, so be preferred the own mother’s milk. This is a 

brief proof of the same genus; we are all at brotherhood relation.  

31.8. Breast-feeding is a proof of we are all in brotherhood relation, directly at same genus, 

Homo sapiens, sapiens.  

Breast-feeding is manly the transferred way, deep freeze method be the second choice, thus, waiting at room 

temperature makes inactivity to these factors. Breast-feeding has no alternative way, so use breastfeeding in 

every manner and in every situation.  

32. Breastfeeding will be a surviving of infant as like Pregnancy period. 
The gestational period, as 280 days, mother is concerning the growth of development of the infant, so, after birth 

the surviving, the care and serve be as at least 180 days, thus as 280 days be continued.  
32.1. For being an adult, the surviving and being healthy, care and serving is obligatory interval, 

so, for Human being, breastfeeding be essential for such duration.  

The time period of breastfeeding is most encountered infant death, mortality, and morbidity period. So, 

breastfeeding is the main aspect for care and learning the closely the estimated problems. The close inspection 

of the infant being at breastfeeding, so it is crucial period, 0-1 years’ time, for healthy consideration.  

32.2. The highest morbidity and mortality in Human being is between 0-1 Years old, so, being 

healthy is so important, breastfeeding has key role to reduce.  
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Pregnancy and breastfeeding, the most important periods for healthy conditioning, so, viability afterwards is 

obvious. Being presence, the most important periods, are pregnancy and breastfeeding period, up to infancy, 

first year.  

32.3. When breastfeeding is started, minimum estimated duration 6 months, as 2 years of age, 

thus, the demanding, intention and reality may not be the same.  

Pregnancy and breastfeeding periods are most important stages, thus physiological situations may not allow 

to secrete milk during this time. Breastfeeding is vital important, thus, if not satisfactory secreted, so, adapted, 

mother’s milk modified, improved formulas be used, according to the infant, so, nutritional fact be kept on 

properly.  

32.4. Even most desired to give breastfeeding, the skin-to-skin contacts and kangaroo method be 

used for maximum benefit.  

If breastfeeding cannot be given, skin to skin contact and even feeding by holding arms has obvious assistance 

to infant then to bed feeding method. For growth and developing, skin to skin contact is obviously valuable, 

so, must be applied.  

Result 

Ethical concepts as noted before, implied at an article:  

M.A. Akşit, M. Kuşku, G. Okay, Ö. Şaylıgil: Breastfeeding is the Natural Right of 

the Infant Baby.  

Breast-feeding: 
● Breast-feeding, more than given, feeding as nutrition as mother’s milk, direct 

relation, contact, skin to skin, a humanistic cooperation, unification, being close to each 

other. The warmness be an indicator for happiness hormones, such a love and humanity 

symbol, as also a cultural, community, perspective.  

● By deepening the knowledge on Breast-feeding, advancing the technology on 

experimental studies, the more scientific evidence increased our appreciation, admiration on 

mother’s milk and breastfeeding as an action.  

● Breast-feeding requires support because of humanistic action, not any force to do or 

oppression to perform, just giving information and continuous expertise support and if any 

problem, consultation, and applicable help at special Breast-feeding Support Medical Team. 

If any hesitations, questions being not only answered, performing the function with mother 

and baby so, the problem is going to solve. Perceiving the mother act is the aim to be 

confirmed.  

● Breast-feeding, not merely specfic feeding, a kind of nutrition, specific and sole to her 

baby, infant, only unification to her infant, not for another baby.  

● Breast-feeding, if the fundamental needs, nutrition, mother’s milk can be satisfied, 

the connection between mother and baby, as humanistic, ethical, and social, cooperation, a 

model of civilization education not only for the baby, for the community also.  

● Breast-feeding, not ideas and specific to infant, themselves social, cultural, and 

psychological process be a symbol at Mammalian realities.  

● The vivid cellular stem cells and others, being transferred by breast-feeding, by fresh 

diffusion performed milk, genetic information is also continued, making helping on immune 

system and other factors.  

● Other milks can induce immune counter reaction, as allergic factor, so, mother’s 

milk, the only one, cannot be as counter to baby immune system, the transferring of the 

information from mother to infant, protects from allergic situations.  

● Breast-feeding, also formed, protects, the microflora, microbiome, so, physiological 

safety and not allowed other microbes at the intestine, colon, security for lifelong.  
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● Breast-feeding is not also between mother and infant, also family, social construct 

and traditional, cultural symbols as developing, advancing of the spirit and physiological 

forwarding.  

● Breast-feeding is the first ethical training of the infant.  

● Breast-feeding, the only at the creational condition, not encountered any harm, side 

effects and adverse reaction. 

● Breast-feeding cannot be indicated as abusing and exploitation thus, at infancy, 

Breast-feeding is humanistic aspect.  

● Breast-feeding, at growth and development, not be considered as dependency, thus, 

independent, ethical consideration and controlling the feeding, as independency and liberty 

and awareness as a unique one.  

● Each breast-feeding is unique actional concept, as a medical notion, consider the 

case, not the disease, problem, if not given consent, not as crime/punishment fact. The only 

factors be done, supportive, encourage, thus not forced or any obligation, let to taken 

information, advice from the Child Friend Hospitals and Breast-feeding supportive units, as 

an expert idea taken.  

● Breast-feeding must a natural right of an infant, thus by mother consent it is 

applicable.  

Breast-feeding Rights, Principles 

“The Principles of Breast-feeding Rights” is an ethical study, after evaluation of a 

Commission and indicated at a Pediatric/Neonatology Congress admission and accepting, 

this will be a Declaration aspect.  

At the creational state, mother mammalian glands are ready to milk production, infant is also 

ready to suck this milk, this is a constitutional natural right, as both, mother and baby be in 

benefit. Both sided right, be adapted and applied for benefit, as not only nutritional state also, 

for Nirvana, satisfaction considering on humanity.  

As noticed as economic, not only indicated as cheapness, thus this time limit, economy is 

considered as efficiency, effectiveness, eligibility and satisfaction, fulfilment at using, with 

high quality and productional status. As mother’s milk is unique for the infant requirements, 

so, every aspect be notified, thus by breastfeeding also, contentment and happiness by 

endogenous production of hormones; oxytocin, serotonin, endorphins, dopamine so on.  

The scientific evidence at the creational concepts, the natural laws, regulations, adaptation 

and performing be essential for contented. If be against and rejected, the problems increased, 

time by time and not easy solution, so, returning to natural state be in decision so hard but 

possible. Harm and cruelty are in criminal act, whatever the reasoning and grounding to the 

Human being, informed consent is their civil liberties, basic Individual Human Right.  

Reference 
1) “Breastfeeding as a Natural Right of a Newborn Infant, the real and true rights as Civil 

Liberty, the border discriminates by the other person individual real Rights” Article is the 

grounding of the principles.  

 

 


